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Norwood Bank Assistant Branch Manager Donna Powers and Branch Manager Carol Berezin solicit donations, and Roche Bros. Store Manager Rich Broderick has a bin for food.
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Food drives in full swing in Norwood
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Those looking to donate to the
Norwood Ecumenical Food Pantry
have ample opportunity to do so this
holiday season, as numerous companies and groups in Norwood and the
surrounding towns are holding food
drives.
One such program is the annual
Food for Fines event at the Morrill
Memorial Library. Patrons are encouraged to donate non-perishable goods
such as canned tuna fish, canned fruits
and vegetables, cereals and powdered
milk at the library, and library-goers

are given an incentive to do so.
“Overdue fees are waived if you
bring non-perishable goods to the circulation desk,” Library Director Charlotte Canelli said, and described the situation as “a win-win for everyone,” because patrons see their fines removed
and the food pantry gets additional
goods to help service the over 250 families use it every week.
Library-goers can also make a monetary donation to the food pantry, if they
prefer.
Of course, even those without overdue fees can make a donation. In fact,
the library’s donation bin is available
year-round, though November is the

NAC looking to
rebuild runway
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Airport Commission
(NAC) is planning to go out to bid on
their runway 10-28 reconstruction
project. The NAC plans on applying for
a grant from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to fund this reconstruction, something they tried to acquire two years ago.
When the same reconstruction
project went out to bid two years ago,
the NAC applied for grant money at the
same time. Though bids came in, the
project was delayed because they were
unable to secure the FAA grant.
The FAA has requested that
Norwood Airport justify the use of declared distances on the runway. There

are multiple types of declared distances,
including Take-off Run Available, which
indicates the length of runway declared
available and suitable for the ground run
of an airplane taking off, and Landing
Distance Available, which shows the
length of runway which is declared
available and suitable for the ground run
of an airplane landing. The airport does
not use declared distances on this runway at the current time.
Senior Project Manager Jeff Adler
of Dubois and King is strongly in favor
of using declared distances on the site.
The need for declared distances is
because of the safety area at the site.
The Norwood Airport has what Adler
described as a non-standard safety area.
Run
way
unw
Continued on page 10

only month where a donation to the
Norwood Ecumenical Food Pantry
erases one’s overdue fees.
One local business with an annual
food drive is Norwood Bank. A box in
the lobby solicits food pantry donations,
and the goods are brought to the
Norwood Ecumenical Food Pantry every Thursday. The bank accepts donations from anyone interested- one does
not need to be a bank customer to leave
food there. While they are not looking
for any specific donation, they will accept non-perishable foods, napkins,
health care products and more.
“We have been doing this for a few
years, especially around the holidays,”

Branch Manager Carol Berezin said.
In addition to this holiday food
drive, Norwood Bank holds a similar
event in the spring.
“There seems to be a need all year
round,” Berezin said.
Another business that holds an annual fundraiser for the food pantry is
the Super Stop & Shop on Route 1 in
Norwood. They have brought back
their Food for Friends program for
another year, and this program allows
customers to make a $1, $3 or $5 donation with each purchase. Customers
Food driv
es
drives
Continued on page 2

Howard takes issue
with Plasko remarks
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

When Allan Howard announced his
candidacy for the Board of Selectmen
he had some choice words for the current board, saying the group lacked common sense at times, specifically when
it comes to contracts.
“It’s common sense: you don’t break
contracts,” he said, and cited a pair of
the town’s cancelled contracts, specifically those with New England Power
(NEP) and the Police and Fire Station
general contractor.
At the Nov. 17 Board of Selectmen
meeting, Chairman Bill Plasko said that
while the board typically does not respond to comments such as this, he felt
these accusations needed a response.

Plasko did not mention Howard by
name.
He pointed out that while the Board
of Selectmen broke the contract with
NEP, it was not this board, but the group
from 1998: Thomas Riolo, Gary Lee,
Tim McDonough, Domenic Fruci and
Susan McQuaid. He went on to say that
it was the Permanent Building Construction Committee (PBCC) who broke the
contract during the Police and Fire Station construction.
Plasko added, “This board has spent
much time cleaning up” after those who
broke the contracts, and that if Howard
wanted to run against those who ended
these contracts, he should have run ten
years ago.
Ho
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Looking for a rehabilitation facility
right in your own back yard?
The Ellis Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Norwood is located
just 20 minutes from Boston area hospitals!
At the Ellis, we offer a personalized, interdisciplinary approach
with our in-house rehabilitation staff licensed in Physical Therapy,
Occupational Therapy and Speech/Language Pathology. If you or
someone you know is having surgery in Boston, don’t forget that
we are here to take care of all of your post surgical rehabilitation
needs seven days a week.
Our specialties include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stroke Recovery
Orthopedic Conditions
IV Therapy
Complex Wound Care
Pain Management
Post-surgical Conditions
Multiple Trauma Treatment
Hospice Care
Diabetes Management
Alzheimer’s Care
Respite Stays

The Norwood High School Mustang Marching Band won awards at NESBA and MICCA.

Band Wins Gold and Platinum

The Ellis accepts most health insurance carriers including
Medicare and Mass Health. Joint Commission Accreditation.
An A. Franchi Healthcare Facility establishment.
The Ellis Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Norwood
135 Ellis Avenue, Norwood, MA 02062
PH: 781-762-6880 / FX: 781-769-0482

www.theellis.com / www.afranchihealth.com
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The
award-winning
Norwood High School Mustang
Marching Band recently completed its fall season of NESBA
(New England Scholastic Band
Association) and MICCA (Massachusetts Instrumental and
Choral Conductors Association)
competition performances.
Norwood capped an award-winning and undefeated season with
exceptional performances in the
finals.
This year, the Mustang
Marching Band won the Division III Platinum-level trophy at
the NESBA finals competitions.
In addition, the band received a
Gold Medal at the MICCA fi-

marching band festival on Sunday, Oct. 18. Nine of the best
area high school marching
bands competed during the adjudicated
performance.
Norwood received the highest
possible score, five stars.
The Mustang Marching
Band will perform at halftime
during the Norwood High
School football game on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
Nov. 27, 10 a.m.
Besides the fall competitions, the band participates in
four Town parades, including
Norwood Day, Veterans Day,
Memorial Day and Holiday parades.

Food drives continued from page 1
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canned goods to the pantry,
which can be placed into a bin
at the front of the store.
“Last year, we raised over
$3,000, and this year, we’re on
pace to exceed that,” Store
Manager Jamall Griffin said.
The Roche Bros. located on
Washington
Street
in
Westwood also donates to the
Norwood Ecumenical Food
Pantry, as well as the Dedham
Food Pantry. They do not have
a Thanksgiving-specific food
drive, but an ongoing drive.
“We do a regular food drive
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nals competitions.
The Norwood marching
band, under the direction of
Steven Conant, presented a program entitled “Wanted” by
Frank Sullivan. The group includes 13 color guards and 44
musicians, including eighthgrade students from the Coakley
Middle School. A staff of 12 includes local visual designer
Chuck Moulton. The Student
Director is Senior Rebecca
Baturin. The Color Guard Captains are Vicki Higgins and
Catherine Sobchuk.
Once again this year, the
Mustang Marching Band hosted
the Norwood Classic, a MICCA
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every day of the year,” Store
Manager Rich Broderick said.
“We do quite a bit of donating
through that program.”
Hannaford’s Supermarket
has a trio of food drives during
the holiday season. The first,
which runs during November,
is called Fund A Feast, and customers can purchase gift baskets that contain items food
panties have specifically requested. The gift baskets cost
$10, and are distributed to local food pantries.
Two additional fundraisers
begin on Nov. 29. The first offers customers a coupon book
in exchange for a $5 donation
to the food pantry, the other is
the supermarket’s “Buy One,
Give One,” program. Certain
products in the store, including
cereals and soups, are labeled

in this fashion, and if a customer purchases one, the supermarket will donate one to the
local food pantry.
“We try to make it easy and
we try to reward people for
making a donation,” said
Michael Norton, a spokesperson for Hannaford’s.
Residents can also stop by
the Norwood Town Hall to donate, where a large cardboard
box waits for donations, and
those donations also make their
way to the Norwood Ecumenical Food Pantry.
The Norwood Ecumenical
Food Pantry is located at the
First Congregational Church on
100 Winter Street, and is open
every Saturday from 8:15 to
11:00 a.m. It serves approximately 250 families each week.
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Cardoni hopes to bring
film studios to Norwood
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Jonathan Cardoni has an
ambitious goal - he hopes to attract movie studios to the town
of Norwood for filming, and he
met with the Economic Development Committee on Nov. 18
to discuss this plan, and committee members support his efforts.
“This dovetails with what
we’re looking to do to market
the town,” committee member
Scott Murphy said, adding that
if a studio films in town, it
would bring a lot of short-term
economic boosts.
The Downtown Steering
Committee also voiced support
for the project at their Nov. 19
meeting.
“We’ll back it 100 percent,
it just needs to be formulated,”
Jerry Kelleher said, adding they
like the concept, but want to see
a more structured plan.
Cardoni acknowledged he
needs a clearer vision for the
project, but had the basic outline in place, and multiple committees are supporting this basic idea.
“I think it’s a great idea,”

said Downtown Steering Committee member Ed McKenna.
Cardoni said most films
have hundreds of people on set,
and this large influx of people
stay at local hotels, eat at local
restaurants, use caterers from
the town and frequent other
nearby businesses in the town
or city they are filming at. In
addition, it presents a job opportunity for people in town,
because there are often many
openings for extras in the film.
“Obviously, Tom Cruise
isn’t going to stay at the Four
Points, but members of the staff
and crew would,” Cardoni said.
He added that Norwood had
a certain appeal that could attract film studios to the town.
“There is enough diversity
in the town that I could see
three or four films here without people knowing they are in
the same town,” Cardoni said.
He was not alone in this
view.
“Norwood is a very interesting town, and I think, visually,
the town has a lot to offer,” said
Dan Busler, one of the volunteers working on this project.
“Films need many different
scenes. They need parks, they

need houses, they need
churches. They might even
need this meeting room.”
Cardoni acknowledged that
Norwood is not unique with
these features, but Norwood
has a few advantages other
towns don’t have.
“Every town has much of
what Norwood has, but few of
them are accessible to two major cities- Boston and Providence- and an airport large
enough to land a good sized
corporate jet,” Cardoni said.
Busler stressed the importance of providing a positive
experience for film studios.
“The entertainment business is looking for the easiest
way to reproduce things over
and over again,” Busler said.
This means studios will hire
actors and actresses who are
easy to work with, and they go
back to cities and towns that are
accessible and work well meeting the needs of the studio.
“These people want no
trouble,” he added.
Studios do return to cities
for filming. In the last two
years, 23 large-scale films were
Film studios
Continued on page 10
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Town wants double
poles removed
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Cable Commission
wants to see a pair of Verizonowned telephone poles removed from the town. The
poles in question are located
on Carnegie Row and
Vanderbilt Avenue.
The removal of these poles
is part of an effort to remove
all of the double poles from
Norwood. A double pole is a
pole that features a new utility pole attached to an old one,
and the two in question are
standing without any wires
attached to them.
Darryl Hanson, Broadband
Division Manager for
Norwood Light Broadband,
estimates that these poles have
been on these streets without
wires for 20 years.
A 1997 state law mandated
that all double poles be removed within 90 days of the
installation of a new pole,
though the law is hard to enforce. Members of the Cable
Commission cannot fine or
punish Verizon for failure to
remove the poles.
Verizon will work with

Norwood to remove the poles,
Verizon Regional Director
Rick Colon said, but has not
heard from Town Manager
John Carroll or elected officials like the Board of Selectmen regarding which poles
need to be removed.
“My office has not been
contacted by the town,” Colon said. “We’re more than
willing to work with the town
on this issue,” and the first
way to do this would be to get
the town to use the Pole
Lifecycle Management Database (PLM), the state database
developed by InQuest that
lists every telephone in the
state, meaning over two million poles are kept track of in
this fashion.
Cable Commission Chairman Richard Shay suggests
one reason for the non-removal of the poles is this database. Norwood does not use
the state database of utility
poles; rather, the town has its
own list of poles. This database discrepancy might be
reason for the pole’s continued existence.
Double poles
Continued on page 6
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Editorial
CARVING THE TURKEYS
This Thursday, we celebrate all that we feel blessed by. For
those of us in the media, we have an awful lot to be thankful for.
Yes, these are tough times for those who buy ink by the barrel. But no matter how hard hit newspapers and magazines may
be, the past year has given us a smörgåsbord to feast upon. As we
sit down to carve the bird this week, we are truly fortunate to
have so many turkeys around to keep us busy.
An obvious choice to illustrate what we mean is to once again
bring up the always entertaining topic of former State Sen. Dianne
Wilkerson. After all, what’s a turkey without stuffing — as in
stuffing a bra with what appeared to be a pay-to-play bribe (innocent until proven guilty, etc., etc.) Boston City Councilor Chuck
Turner, whose supporting role in the whole sting wasn’t enough
to lead to a losing re-election bid, needs to be lumped with Lady
Di as birds of a feather.
In Turner’s particular case, the info made public thus far may
be less than iron-clad. One might conclude that his sin was a
lapse in judgment, an inappropriate campaign donation rather
than a conspiracy of fraud. But what is most galling is that both
of the smiling money grabbers have subsequently played the race
card. Was it racial persecution? Was it a concerted effort to single
out minority officials? Well, aside from being caught on camera
red-handed, that argument falls apart when one considers that
two other examples of foul play (or is that fowl play?) being
plucked out of Beacon Hill were Sal DiMasi and (a bit earlier)
Tom Finneran. Norwood Rep John Rogers must really feel thankful that throughout 2009 he managed to dodge the previous year’s
accusations that campaign funds were paying the mortgage on a
Cape Cod vacation home. He also must have been banished deep
into the bowels of the state house since few have seen or heard
from him all year.
The fact that Mr. Rogers will have competition for his seat in
2010 is a good thing. Whether Rogers wins or loses is secondary
in importance to the necessity to answer to the public for his
actions through debate with his opponent. Incumbents across
America are discovering that regardless of how well they deliver
to their constituents locally, citizens are now demanding a moral
fiber from those who serve. Only time will tell if residents of
Norwood find Mr. Rogers deserving of another term in office or
if questions concerning his possible ethical lapses are enough for
an upset.
U.S. Rep. Patrick Kennedy (D-Rhode Island) was a last minute
addition to our all-turkey guest list. This week, the son of the late
Ted Kennedy went public with a 2007 move by Providence Bishop
Thomas Tobin to bar him from receiving Eucharist at Catholic
Mass due to his unwavering support of abortion rights. What is
galling is how Kennedy’s dredging up of the incident has stirred
up a loud chorus on anti-Catholic invective.
There is plenty one could take issue with regarding the intersection of Catholicism and politics. Such debate can even be
healthy for the faithful, something many a Jesuit might attest to.
But Patches is doing what so many “cafeteria Catholics” do, thinking that the church should bow to the will of a subset. Like it or
not, the Vatican, through its bishops and cardinals, has very clearcut demands of its followers and these edicts are not multiple
choice. One may have the right to disagree with the rules that are
set down, but the institution can — and usually will — push back.
Kennedy’s actions and his failure to play by the rules of his professed faith has sparked anti-Catholic attacks that — plain and
simple — are the sort of persecution that no religion in this country should suffer through.
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Letters to the Editor
ISN’T SABER
EDITORIALIZING?
To The Editor:
Although Jackie Saber’s columns do not appear in the editorial section, they often contain the kind of content that
makes you wonder why they do
not. After telling us a number of
useful tidbits like not to park our
cars on the street in the winter
and when not to dial 9-1-1,
Jackie offers a number of opinions that consistently lack any
kind of meaningful insight. In
an effort to offer some contrasting opinions to Ms. Saber’s, I
feel the need to address several
comments made in the most recent edition of the Record.
First, President Obama (a
consistent target of Ms. Saber’s
commentary) is right to deliberate on the course of action for
Afghanistan. Afghanistan is a
country where other world powers (the Soviets and the British
Empire to name two) failed. We
need to realize the solution may
not be increasing troop levels by
30,000 or 40,000. We should
remember the lessons of Vietnam. I remember General
Westmoreland was always telling President Johnson that he
needed more troops to win in
Vietnam and Johnson always
listened. Ramping up troop lev-

els in Afghanistan without thinking through a strategy that includes how to succeed and when
to leave is dangerous. Bush and
Cheney had six years to find a
way to succeed, yet they failed
miserably because of their lack
of critical thinking and leadership and the ill-conceived invasion of Iraq. I don’t recall Jackie
throwing barbs at Bush and
Cheney for their mishandling of
the wars. Now Obama isn’t
even given six months by
Jackie!!! Give me a break!!
In regards to Attorney General Holder’s investigation of
the CIA and others who allowed
torture, I always thought the
main role of an Attorney General was to investigate wrongdoing and prosecute law breakers. The United States obeys international laws. We signed the
Geneva Conventions which bar
the use of torture. Even Republican Presidential nominee John

McCain, a torture victim himself, abhors the use of torture.
There is no evidence that CIA
tactics got any information that
we did not already have.
Those whom Holder investigated have not kept us safe.
They have put us in peril. It was
President Bush’s CIA Director
George Tenet who told us that
there was intelligence on Iraq’s
possession of weapons of mass
destruction. It was a “slam
dunk.” We invaded Iraq, found
no WMD. The Iraq war distracted us from our primary mission in Afghanistan and, well
the rest is history. As thousands
of our soldiers in Iraq are not
safe and CIA incompetence is
partly to blame.
Thank you for the phone
numbers for Congress. I will call
my congressman to advocate
for a thorough investigation of
the CIA’s involvement in illegal torture.
Bob Donnelly

Tell ‘em what you
think with a
Letter To
The Editor

Please write to:
Norwood Record
661 Washington Street
Norwood, MA 02062
Tel: (781) 769-1725
Fax: (781) 501-5611
email:
news@norwoodrecord.com

Please include your name, address & telephone number. Unsigned letters will not be published.
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Christmas Village coming? Dean Street timing
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The Christmas Village was
last seen in the Walpole Mall
in December 2007, and will be
returning there this year, with
its grand opening on Dec. 12.
However, Jonathan Cardoni
and Dean Calusdian are looking to bring the Christmas Village to Norwood in future
years, and Cardoni went before
the Downtown Steering Committee to see what they thought
of this idea.
The village is a life-size,
walk-through Christmas display, which Cardoni compared
to the Enchanted Village at the
Jordan’s Furniture in Avon. The
village was designed by
Calusdian and it is mostly display pieces, though there is
some animatronic pieces and
user interaction.
When displayed at the
Walpole Mall, visitors are
charged $3 to enter the village,
though Cardoni does not feel
charging for admittance is the
best option for the piece.
“It was created to draw
people in,” he said. “If we could
get people excited about it- if
we had a place we could set it
up to attract people- it would
be worthwhile,” adding “We
thought Norwood would be a
good place to set it up.”

He presented the committee
with some pictures of the
Christmas Village and invited
them to attend it when it opens
in December.
“We have some pictures of
it, but it really does not do it
justice,” he said. “The best way
to present it is for everyone to
see it when it is set up.”
Members of the Downtown
Steering Committee are in favor of the idea at the current
time, and will look into it at a

we could make work.”
Town Planner Steve
Costello also spoke out in favor of the idea and holding
more events such as this downtown.
“Events are an important
part of the downtown area, if
only to let people have fun and
show them that downtown is
alive,” he said, adding, “It’s
definitely keeping the word out
that the downtown is what it’s
supposed to be: an attraction.”

future date. It is too late to do
anything in town with the
Christmas Village this year,
though 2010 is a possibility.
“I think this is exactly the
type of event that will bring
people in and reintroduce them
to downtown,” Committee
member Michael Lyons said,
adding “I think it is something

The Christmas Village
would require an area that is 30
by 70 feet, and the committee
looked at a few spots in town
that might work as a home for
the village. One area mentioned
was Memorial Hall. Costello
stressed the importance of findChristmas Village
Continued on page7

issues to be resolved
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

For nearly seven months,
Town officials have been working with MassHighway to bring
the streetlights at The Dean
Street and Route 1 intersection
to full functionality. The intersection, located next to the
Staples Plaza, has seen a host
of problems over the months,
and one major problem remains
with the lights in the area: they
are not timed properly.
However, these timing and
sequencing issues might soon
come to an end. The problems
with the system began during
the construction at the Staples
shopping plaza, where DDR
Development was tasked with
installing and activating the signals. A gas leak in the area prevented them from doing so for
several months, and during this
time the lights at the intersection operated as blinking hazard lights. This issue has since
been resolved, but timing continues to be a problem, and
these deficiencies have been
noted by Town Engineer Mark
Ryan, other town officials and
the Massachusetts Department

of Transportation (MassDOT).
The lights have caused numerous problems in the area.
Those driving along Route 1
can have a smooth ride, but
those trying to traverse Dean
Street or leave the Staples or
Walgreen’s parking lots can be
in for a long delay and long
lines of traffic. There are also
issues created by people taking
left hand turns out of the Citgo
Gas Station in an attempt to
cross Route 1, which also hinders traffic.
“The state has approved the
retiming of the system,” Town
Planner Steve Costello said.
Adam Hurtubise of the
state’s Executive Office of
Transportation confirmed that
the state continues to work with
Norwood to alleviate the problem.
In an e-mail comment,
Hurtubise explained that “This
signal was installed under a
MassDOT permit as a traffic
mitigation measure for the abutting plaza development. The
Town Engineer and MassDOT
recently agreed to implement
some timing changes to address
concerns raised by business
Dean Stree
Streett
Continued on page 6
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owners on Dean Street.”
He added that “MassDOT
will continue to monitor the
operation,” and that “prior to
accepting the work performed
under the permit, we performed
an inspection of the roadway
elements and traffic signal operation, employing a thorough
and detailed process to ensure
the safe, proper, and efficient
operation of the traffic signals."

Back in July, Hurtubise
wrote “the traffic signals are
currently in the fine tuning, adjustment, and testing period.
During this period the design
engineer will make recommendations for adjustments to the
operation of the traffic signals
to optimize traffic flow.”
Testing like this helped determine what changes needed to
be made.

It would cost the town
$5,000 to access this database.
According to Shay, most
municipalities do not use this
database: only 25 percent of
cities and towns have paid for
access.
“With the amount of frustration involved, I consider $5,000
to be cheap,” Shay said, as it
would allow them to see what

Verizon sees and update the
database with the most accurate
information.
Shay believes it is possible
that these two poles aren’t listed
in the database or are listed as
having wires on them.
“If the database is wrong,
then the reality is going to be
wrong,” Shay said. “Whatever
the database says is Verizon’s

“The idea is to lessen the
time given to the jug handles
and increase the time given to
the main route,” Costello said,
adding the timing changes will
make the intersection easier to
navigate.
Ryan added “these changes
they make will help significantly,” adding that the costs of
this work will be born by DDR.

Double poles continued from page 3

For Sale - 2007 Toyota Prius

The owners of the Bulletin and Norwood Record Newspapers
have a 2007 Toyota Prius that is about to come off lease. 42,400
miles. A/C, Cruise, Elec. Windows & Doors. Am/FM/CD Radio, Cloth Interior, Bucket Seats, Keyless Entry and Rear Defogger. Buy with confidence! This car still has the balance of
8 yr. / 96,000 mile warranty for the Hybrid System. Excellent
running car. Gets 46-52 mpg. Buy out the lease at $14,900.
Call Paul DiModica at 617-361-8400 for more details.
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reality,” later asking, “In the
21st Century, what is right?
Computer or reality? What is
more important?”
Elected officials have not
informed Verizon about the
poles in question on Carnegie
Row and Vanderbilt Avenue,
nor have they been provided
with their exact locations on
these streets.
“If there are specific poles
on specific streets that need to
be addressed, [the town] needs
to bring them to my attention,”
Colon said.
The only town officials who
have discussed double poles
with Verizon has been the Cable
Commission, and Colon does
not believe this is within the
commission’s jurisdiction.
“This is not an issue for the
Cable Advisory Commission,”
he said, adding that he wants to
hear from the town’s elected
officials regarding double
poles.
Cable Commission member
Joan Jacobs described the
commission’s work to get the
poles removed as the old passthe-buck routine, saying they
are authorized speak for the
Board of Selectmen on this issue.
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New HS roof
install to start
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

The new Norwood High
School construction project
continues on schedule, and next
week marks another landmark
for crews on the site.
“Roofing should be starting
some time next week,” said
Michael Moisé of Agostini
Construction.
The starting date depends
on when the roofing material
arrives at the site and the
weather. Materials are expected
to arrive this week.

“Once they get going on
this, if the weather holds out for
them, it will go pretty fast,”
Moisé said.
Tim Bonfatti, the Owner’s
Project Manager with Compass, has a clear goal for roofing. He wants to see Buildings
A and B, which represent the
classroom wing at the new high
school, roofed by the winter. He
also wants to see the exterior
wall- the sheeting, not the
bricks- up by that time. This
will allow them to heat the
building and do interior work
during the winter. Buildings A
and B, and the new high school

Christmas Village
While at the Downtown
Steering Committee, he gave
committee members a verbal
description of the Christmas
Village, outlining where visitors will go when they enter.
They would see people on a
village street, where children
look into toy store windows and
parents go shopping for presents. They would see a house
on Christmas Eve, where children are dreaming and the decorate tree stands tall, waiting for
presents.
The tale takes a turn for the
whimsical at this point, as it
shifts to the North Pole and
Santa’s Castle. On the way to
the workshop, visitors will encounter some lost penguins,
who are attempting to find the
South Pole. In the workshop,
you can see elves working,
checking the naughty and nice
lists and riding reindeer.
The event finishes on
Christmas day, with children
opening their presents.
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as a whole, is just one building,
the letters are used to designate
different parts of the school
during construction.
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continued from page 5
ing a spot for the village.
“If you’re going to plan this,
you have to find a space that
will work year in and year out,”
he said.
There would be a fee attached to bringing the display
to town.
“It’s not something that
could be done for free,”
Cardoni said. “It would need
some kind of sponsorship.”
The money needed would
be used to cover the village set
up and removal, make a few
modifications to the display and
handle advertising for the
event. Cardoni would look for
local merchants who would be
interested in supporting the
Christmas Village. He was not
sure what the event would cost,
but said it would be a reasonable price.
“For maybe seven to eight
weeks, it’s not an awful lot of
money,” Cardoni said, and suggested they could sell advertising space in the coloring book
they distribute at the village.
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FOCUS ON

New

Kit

FALL
SAVINGS

Style meets simplicity.
WAS $24995
12 Megapixels
NOW
5x Wide Optical Zoom
$
95
2.7” LCD Monitor

AFTER

100
Instant

$

149

Savings*

Available in four colors.

Kit
Capture and share your favorite memories.

Uniquely slim. Ultra savvy.
10 Megapixels
3x Optical Zoom
2.5” LCD Monitor

10 Megapixels
3.6x Optical Zoom
3” LCD Monitor
WAS $11995
NOW

9995

$

WAS $19995

AFTER

20
Instant

$

AFTER

80
Instant

$

NOW

Savings*

11995

$

Available in two colors.

Savings*

Available in six colors.

Nikon COOLPIX Kits include: Two-year Nikon Extended Service Coverage certiﬁcate and a stylish carrying case

NIKKOR LENSES
®

Purchase the D3000 or D5000 and get

Purchase the D5000, D90, D300S or D700 and get

100 Instant Savings* on the purchase of:

$

200 Instant Savings*on the purchase of:

$

4.3x 70-300mm VR
Zoom-NIKKOR lens
WAS $58995
NOW

WAS $24995

AFTER

200
Instant

$

389

$

3.6x 55-200mm VR
Zoom-NIKKOR lens

95

NOW

149

$

*

Savings

95

AFTER

100
Instant

$

Savings*

New
Outﬁt with 3x 18-55mm VR
Zoom-NIKKOR® lens

-=9KGFK
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GF
==

10.2 Megapixels
up to 3 Frames Per Second
3” LCD Monitor

NOW

49995

$

AFTER

50

$

3''

)MJ!A>L LG3GM

12.3 Megapixels
up to 4 Frames Per Second
2.7” Vari-Angle LCD Monitor
WAS $79995
NOW

ENGINEERED FOR ARTISTRY.
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL.

2))
0DQL3HGL&RPER

Outﬁt Includes 5.8x 18-105mm VR Zoom-NIKKOR® lens

12.3 Megapixels
up to 4.5 Frames Per Second
3” LCD Monitor

2))
+RXU0DVVDJH
RU
+RW6WRQH0DVVDJH

CAMERA
COMPANY

WAS $119995

69995

$

NOW

AFTER

100
Instant

$

114995

$

Savings*

AFTER

50

$

Instant
Savings*

D5000 Body Only:

64995 After $30 Instant Savings

$

*

THE
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WWWESSENTIALSNORWOODCOM

Outﬁt with 3x 18-55mm VR
Zoom-NIKKOR lens

Instant
Savings*

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHV
$YDLODEOH

 WASHINGTON STREET
NORWOOD MA 


SMART. SHARP.
SIMPLY BRILLIANT.

WAS $54995

-ONDAY THRU 3ATURDAY
BY APPOINTMENT
$AY  %VENING
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

858 Providence Hwy, Rte 1 North, Norwood, MA 02062

   s www.cameraco.com
Store Hours:ÊÊÊÀ\Ên\Îä>ÊÊÇ«ÊÊ->Ì\Ê>È«ÊUÊ-Õ\Ê£Ó«x«

* Instant Savings valid November 22 thru November 28, 2009. All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty. ©2009 Nikon Inc.

nikonusa.com
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OCTOBER BUILDING PERMITS
Jackson’s Ski & Sport
James S. McNulty
Brendan & Elizabeth King

1570 Bos.-Prov. Hgwy.
48 Rock St.
24 Shattuck Park Rd.

Walter K. Peters
Donald Caplin
Bessie Wilson
Charles & Marjorie Condon
Piccadilly Associates
Mike Down
Tim & Leah Ciolkosz
Robert Rossetsky

10 Harding Rd.
19 School St.
36 Whitewood Cir.
36 Albemarle Rd.
101 Vanderbilt Ave.
12 St. Paul Ave.
190 Hill St.
20 Mylod St.

Mr. & Mars. James Postler
Patricia Kontrimas
Sallie Vlahos
Claire Foley
Byron & Helen Wyche
Ronald Zona
Extra Space Storage
Bill Berger
Peter Dulkis
Richard & Kathleen Glennon
Coleman Joyce
Thomas O’Toole
Joe & Janet Ferrick
Abdallah Family Enterprise
Sarah Bridges
Stephen Fratalia
Byron & Helen Wyche
Joseph & Leona Ridikas
Mark Balerna
Lorraine & Alfred Breen
Gabrielle Rollf & Sallie Zanoni
Jackie Harris
John G. Laflamme
Gabriel & Alia El Masshi
A & B Auto School
Edward T. Jr. &
Joanne M. Costello
Seema Trading, LLC
Marc L. Waters

15 Mayflower Rd.
24 Saunders Rd.
14 Paul Rd.
92 Fales Ave.
431 Nahatan St.
22 Deerfield Rd.
934 Washington St.
31 Yarmouth Rd.
17 Tremont St.
113 Ridgewood Dr.
105 Fales Ave.
589 Neponset St.
55 Ryan Dr.
32 Oolah Ave.
25 Oxford Rd.
84 Cameron Rd.
431 Nahatan St.
4 Greenleaf Rf.
215 Richland Rd.
82 Laurel Rd.
71 Cypress St.
38 Brookfield Rd.
116 Hill St.
85 Lane Dr.
91 Central St.

Canopy tent
Construct deck
Temporary play
house & toy structure
Remove and replace shed
Demo interior walls, ceilings and trim
Strip and reroof
Strip and reroof
Construct walls
Remove and rebuild porches
Reroof,
14 replacement windows
Install replacement windows,
heating system
New deck
Reconstruct front porch
Strip and reroof
Strip and reroof
Strip and reroof
Strip and reroof
Install antennas and MW dishes
Strip and reroof
Replace porch
Frame deck
Strip and reroof
New shed
Inground pool
Reroof
New shed
Replace porch with mudroom
Apply vinyl siding
New shed
Apply vinyl siding
Install bath and laundry connection
Install pellet insert
New deck
Remove roof, enclosure
Repair windows, kitchen, roof
Demo interior partitions

152 Rock St.
1275 Bos.-Prov. Hgwy.
714 Washington St.

New stairs with landing
Construct drop ceiling
Install interior wall

Marilyn M.
(Simmons) O’Connor

23 St. Catherine Rd.

New shed

Stephen P. Devaney

151 Cottage St.

Tim Collins

544 Neponset St.

Convert single family to
two-family dwelling
Strip and reroof

fire logs are now online at
www.norwoodrecord.com
find it under the LINKS menu
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Strip and reroof

Cobb Corner,
LLC-Auto Body
William & Ilana Wilcox
Dianne Poles
Read Holmberg

910 Pleasant St.
234 Union St.
56 Hoyle St.
71 Adams St.

Reroof
Construct two-car garage
Strip and reroof
Remove and
replace deck and stairs
Strip and reroof

David Hollocher
Brenna
Westover-Jeff Westover
Joseph Eysie
Karen O’Neil

10 Mayfair Cir.
32 Granite St.
8 Devon St.
281 Vernon St.

Strip and reroof
Install vinyl siding
Remove and replace
kitchen cabinets

Frances Markham
Shane Associates
Mercedes Costa
Jack & Dot Donahue

117 Wilson St.
103 Vanderbilt Ave.
22 Dean St.
470 Nahatan St.

Matthew Andrilnas
Matthew & Florence Twomey
Emily Moffat

415 Prospect St.
46 Mylod St.
51 Ellis Ave.

Strip and reroof
Refit office area
Install roof
Replace sink, new floors,
drop ceiling
Replace landing and stairs
Enlarge rear door
Remove kitchen wall, in
stall windows,
doors and steps

River Ridge
Limited Partnership
Myer Dana & Sons

100 River Ridge Dr.
63 Central St.

Edythe-Lee-Davey
David Giampa
Distribution Services of American
David Spiegel

121 Azalea Dr.
224 Lenox St.
290 Vanderbilt Ave.
475 Bos.-Prov. Hgwy.

Tommaso & Giovanna Bartucca
Seth Hallerstein
Gio Serratore
Sandy Thomas
Debbie & Joseph Odachowski
Mr. & Mrs. Noel Brady

800
31 Fifth St.
457 Pleasant St.
35 Beech St.
11 Fales Ave.
28 Hillcrest Rd.

Distribution Services of America 290 Vanderbilt Ave.
Jerry Porter
Jacob Graham
Windstar Technologies, Inc.
Charles & Evelyn Kuphal
Al Narkavicius
Chuck Webster

41 Countryside Ln.
23 Mayfair St.
1400 Bos.-Prov. Hgwy.
11 Quincy Ave.
144 Sunnyside Rd.
12 Rose Ct.

Modify existing space
Replace windows,
ceiling, lighting
Strip and reroof
Construct shed dormer
Replace header, beam
Deme existing
Ground Round Restaurant
Neponset St. Reroof
Remodel kitchen
Strip and reroof
Strip and reroof
Strip and reshingle
Remove and replace kitchen
cabinets and windows
Build out for office
and training area
Strip and roof
Install egress window
New storage shed.
Apply vinyl siding
Install shingles
Convert tub to shower system

or all of the 13 large trees could
help the town avoid such a situation.
“It’s a mutual benefit for the
town and [Griffin],” PBCC
member Dick Kief said.
The trees are also in a location where a swale might be
added. A swale is a low track
of land, and it can be either a
natural landscape feature or a
human-created one. Humancreated swales are designed to
help manage water runoff,
which is what a swale at the
Norwood High School construction site would be used for.
If a swale is added to the
construction site, the 13 evergreen trees would be removed.
District 3 Town Meeting
member Judith Howard was
concerned about the size of the
windows of the new high
school. Neither Bonfatti nor
RICHARD’S
Moisé had the exact measureAPPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
ments of the windows on hand,
(781) 769-0419
certified
but did know they are larger
Did you know, that your clothes dryer should
than those present at the
be taken apart and cleaned every three years to
Whitman-Hanson Regional
eliminate fire hazards? Complete removal of
High School. Even with the ininner dryer venting system, (to remove lint)
check belt rollers, and motor. ONLY $79.00! Other Appliance
creased size, Howard was conService Calls
cerned.
RECONDITION WASHERS/DRYERS/STOVES
$5500
REFRIGERATORS FOR SALE
“Norwood High has a lot of
large, wide windows to allow a
 lot of natural light into class7RS'ROODU3DLG&DVK,Q7RGD\
rooms,” she said. “These are
very narrow.”
2/'*2/'...
She cited the Whitman#OIN #OLLECTIONS _ /BSOLETE #URRENCY
Hanson
cafeteria as an ex3ILVER  'OLD #OINS _ 3TERLING 3ILVER
ample. The cafeteria has two
windows and a few skylights,
6LQFH/LFHQVHG%X\HU
which can make the room dark
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“[Buildings] A and B, being
the classroom wings, are definitely more complex than the
rest of the building,” Moisé
said.
Inside work continues in
Building A, and D’Agostino
Associates, a Newton based
masonry firm, has started work
on the inside. The use of
D’Agostino Associates caused
members of the Laborers International Union of North
America Local 138 to hold an
informational picket outside of
the construction site. The picket
was due to wage and payment
issues D’Agostino Associates
has, said Scott Gustafson, the
acting director and regional-organizing coordinator for the
union’s New England region,

adding that the firm was cited
by the Attorney General for not
meeting state wage laws.
The trees on the high school
property that loom over abutter Dan Griffin’s house were
discussed, and Griffin cited a
letter he received from the Permanent Building Construction
Committee, which he was
pleased with.
“I’m very appreciative of
the letter response from the
PBCC,” he said, adding that it
meant the board understood the
problems with the trees, which
pose a threat to nearby property.
Due to their height, if one
of the trees fall, it could potentially cause damage to both
school property and Griffin’s
house, and the removal of some
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Roof continued from page 7
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One convicted, two arrested
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

On Nov. 19, James P. Kane
of 102 Rock Street, Norwood,
was found guilty of larceny
over $250 from a person over
60 years old.
Kane was sentenced to two
years in the House of Corrections, and this sentence was
suspended in favor of a threeyear probation period. As a condition of this probation, he cannot be alone with anyone over
the age of 60.
The investigation of Kane
began on Mar. 11, 2008, when
an elderly woman and her family reported Kane to police because they believed he had stolen money from her. Reports
that followed showed that this
was the case, and police learned
Kane preyed on the woman for

%RDUG&HUWLILHG
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two years, stealing over
$30,000 during this time.
In a press release issued by
the Norwood Police Department, Officer Kevin Grasso
wrote, “It is reported that James
Kane had befriended this elderly party and began to do landscaping. He had knowledge that
she was living in her home
alone. Over a period of several
years Kane had gained her
trust,” and this trust enabled
him to steal her money.
Detective Sergeant Robert
Rinn led the investigation of
this case.
The police are investigating
a new theft, after Norwood Police Department Officer Gregory Hayes interrupted a pair
of robbers during the middle of
a burglary at the Sunoco Gas
Station located at 515 Boston
Providence Highway.

Roof continued from page 8
at times.
Howard also commented on
the shape of the new building.
“They’re just two rectangular buildings with flat roofs,”
she said. The Clock Tower
looks to be an exact replica of

-$1(',&.(50$10'

the one up there.”
When asked if she liked the
replica clock tower design, she
said, “Yes, it’s perfect,” adding
that she likes the design of the
current tower.

The alleged thieves are
Erick Casey, 27, of 6502
Pouliot Place, Wilmington and
William Scopa, 24, of 1144
River Street, Hyde Park. Both
suspects were charged with
breaking and entering, larceny,
destruction of property over
$250 and receiving a stolen
motor vehicle.
Casey fled the scene after
seeing Officer Hayes, but
would be found later by the
state’s K-9 unit at a construction site near the scene of the
break in. However, a surveillance video monitored by
Sunoco Security showed a second suspect was involved in the
robbery. Sergeant Peter Curran
located Scopa, who was lying
down behind a shed in the area.
This incident continues to
be investigated by Detective
Clifford Brown.
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Share the warmth of the season with
our Holiday Sharing Tree.
Make a wish come true for a local child in need. Beginning November 23rd,
just take a “mitten tag” from the tree in our lobby and return all wrapped
gifts to us by December 11th. Thanks so much for giving some deserving
young people a hand this season.
Hear the Norwood High School Madrigals perform in our lobby
on Saturday, December 5th from 10 –11 a.m.

11 Central Street, Norwood, MA 02062 781-762-1800 www.norwoodbank.com Member FDIC/Member SIF
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Film studios

Howard continued from page 1

continued from page 3
produced in New England,
mainly in Boston. Cardoni
wants to see a few of these film
studios come to Norwood.
Cardoni and volunteers like
Busler hope to create a Website promoting Norwood as a
potential destination for film
studios. This Web-site would
include vital information about
the town, including its longitude and latitude, which lets
studios know about the lighting
situation in town. It would also
include photos of numerous
landmarks, such as the Guild
Square Building, the Old Colonial Café and the United
States Post Office.
They came to the Economic
Development Committee looking for town support for the

project, and the committee was
in favor of this plan. They recommended seeking approval of
the plan from the Board of Selectmen, and want Cardoni to
meet with that board.
Cardoni felt this would add
a layer of legitimacy to this process, which is entirely a volunteer effort at this time. The support of town government could
make the town more appealing
to film studios looking for a
location for new movies. He
also wants others to take initiative and help aide he and Busler
in this project.
“We want the town behind
us,” Cardoni said. “We want
people involved. We want volunteers and we want ideas.”
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A Full Service Law Firm
Call Andrew Osborne
For a Free Consultation
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Howard took issue with the
fact that it was Plasko, not a
Selectman who faces re-election next year like Helen
Abdallah-Donohue or Michael
Lyons, who made these statements.
“The thing that bothers me
about this is that it is Plasko
making these comments,”
Howard said. “Plasko isn’t running this year. Why should I
fight with him?”
He added that it was convenient Plasko had the TV camera in front of him to makes
these comments, and it made
Howard wonder how many selectmen he is running against.
Howard disagreed with
Plasko’s assessment, and believes there is a lack of accountability in town government.
“The Selectmen put the

blame, if you will, for the issues of construction on the
PBCC,” Howard said. “And
who appointed the PBCC? The
Selectmen."
Plasko said this was not the
case. The PBCC is appointed
by a committee made up of the
Board of Selectmen chairman,
the School Committee chairman and the town moderator.
"If someone is going to say
someone's duties, and he's running for office, he should know
about the office," Plasko said.
Howard gave one concession to Plasko saying, “he was
somewhat right in what he said
[about the NEP contract],” but
it was this board that kept dragging the issue on year after year
and building up the town’s legal costs. He added, “the town
settled for an outrageous

No
Novvember 25, 2009

amount.”
Plasko responded by saying
the Board of Selectmen
changes with almost every election, and this board worked to
bring the litigation to a conclusion as quickly as possible. He
added that the current board
only had control over the
amount of interest the town
would have to pay NEP.
"I think we got a very favorable settlement for the town,"
he said.
Lyons had no specific comment at this time, saying, “I’m
not going to run a campaign six
months away from the election,” and that it was more important to continue working for
the town as a member of nine
committees, sub-committees
and boards rather than play this
game with Howard.

Runway continued from page 1
The FAA requires a 300-foot
safety area on both ends of the
runway, and the airport currently has about 88 feet on both
sides. A 300-foot long safety
area is not plausible there, without a reduction in pavement.
“We use that runway a lot,
and we don’t want to give up
any pavement,” Airport Manager Russ Maguire said, adding
that large aircraft need as much
space as possible with landing.
The reason the airport cannot add the necessary 212 feet
of pavement on both sides is
due to the surrounding natural
area.

“It literally drops off into
wetlands,” Adler said, and the
airport cannot encroach on this
land.
“We’re pretty well tapped
out,” Maguire said. They cannot just fill in and create a 300foot safety area in the wetlands.
“We’re going to fight to not
take up any pavement,” Adler
said. “Whatever it takes, we
will get it done.”
Adler believes that the FAA
will understand this explanation, and allow the airport to use
declared distances at the site.
“I think the FAA will work
with us,” Adler said, saying

they just want a justification for
the decision to use declared distances instead of the typical
300-foot safety area.
He added construction will
be ready to go after it goes out
to bid in January. Going out to
bid then would put the NAC
first in line for an FAA grant to
help fund the project. The
project will not add anything
new to the site, they are just
reconstructing runway 10-28.
“We’d actually be making
this smaller,” Adler said.

The Record Book
HOLIDAY FLORAL
DESIGN PRESENTATION
The Norwood Evening Garden
Club will host Marisa McCoy, a floral designer and teacher on Tuesday,
Dec. 1, 6:45 p.m., Ellis Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, 135 Ellis
Ave. Mrs. McCoy will create holiday-themed flower arrangements and
explain the techniques she uses to create them. Owner of Marisa Flowers
of Wellesley, she has won many floral design awards and has been invited to create designs for Boston’s
prestigious Art in Bloom and
Harvard’s Museum of Natural History. She is the second vice president
of the Garden Club Federation of
Massachusetts, presents numerous
workshops on floral design and is a
highly sought after speaker. The public is invited to attend for a small donation. Refreshments will be served
and all designs will be raffled off at
the end of the evening. For information about the Norwood Evening Garden Club, contact Susan Pearson at
508-668-4039
or
visit
www.norwoodeveninggardenclub.com.
ANNUAL
MADRIGAL BANQUET
The Annual Madrigal Banquet

will be held on Friday, Dec. 11, 6
p.m., Elks Hall. The evening will
excite and entertain the music enthusiast with Renaissance vocal and instrumental music, dance, and theater
by the Norwood High School Madrigal Choir. A family-style dinner will
be served during the performance.
Cost of admission is $35 per person.
To purchase your tickets, or reserve
tables of 10, contact the fine arts office at 781-440-5916. This event is
sponsored by the Norwood Parents
Music Association, and all proceeds
benefit Norwood music students.
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS AT
THE F. HOLLAND DAY HOUSE
The Norwood Historical Society
announces its seasonal holiday tours
of the Fred Holland Day House, 93
Day St., Sundays, Nov. 29 and Dec.
6, 13, and 20, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The
public is invited to enjoy ‘A Victorian Christmas Celebration,’ the
area’s loveliest display of high-style
Victorian seasonal decoration with
historical exhibits and musical entertainment. Tour the three-story mansion, take in a concert of holiday
music in the Great Hall, enjoy refreshments; learn about local history
and Christmas traditions of the Victorian era. Admission: $5.00; children

under 12 and NHS members free.
Special events include a concert of
renaissance music by the Norwood
High School Madrigal Singers, Dec.
13, 2 p.m. and vocal performance by
mezzo soprano Grace Allendorf on
Dec. 20, 2 p.m. For additional information, call the Norwood Historical
Society at 781- 762-9197 or visit the
w
e
b
s
i
t
e
:
www.norwoodhistoricalsociety.org.
TOYS FOR TOTS
There will be a Toys for Tots drop
in center at the Phoenix School,
James R Savage Educational Building, 275 Prospect St., school
secretary’s office, through Wednesday, Dec. 16. As Christmas nears,
Marines distribute toys personally
and enlist the aid of local social welfare agencies and churches to distribute toys to needy children on Christmas Day.
NORWOOD
WOMAN’S CLUB
The Norwood Woman’s Club
will hold their next meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 8, 12:30 p.m., Emmanuel

The Record Book
Continued on page 15
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Senior footballers ready for last hurrah
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Norwood senior captain Mike Goodwin is among those healing their wounds for the Mustangs, but the star
receiver is hoping to see some time on the field tomorrow.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

It’s been a difficult season
to endure for the Norwood seniors ending their high school
football careers tomorrow
against rival host Dedham in
the annual Thanksgiving Day
joust. Not only did the Mustangs not have a real place to
call home due to the reconstruction of their school, but they
saw enough ambulances on the
turf when hosting at Westwood
High.
The most serious of the incidences came when Tim
Hennigan suffered a seizure
while celebrating a win over
Milton in early October.
Hennigan, a wrestling standout,
who didn’t play in the gridiron
game, eventually was released
from the hospital after suffering a second seizure.
Meanwhile, overall, nine
Norwood starters have missed
games this season due to injuries, and three of their most
skilled upperclassmen will be
or possibly be out for
tomorrow’s tilt. Silquan Russell
(broken arm) and Anthony
Colantuoni (sprained knee) will
miss the battle and Mike
Goodwin (shoulder) hopes to
play but is “still not sure.”

Russell and Goodwin are
gifted receivers and defensive
backs, while Colantuoni is a
four-year stalwart at nose
guard.
Goodwin
and
Colantuoni are among the captains.
“Not being there as a captain is tough, too, because I
can’t do my part,” Goodwin
said. “But hopefully we will
come together as a team for the
last time.”
Those who are fortunate to
be running at full speed for the
Mustangs wouldn’t have it any
other way. The impact of the
last game is so strong, and especially for those who have
been playing together since
their youth days, that injuries
and a 3-7 record will not deplete the emotion for those who
will take the field.
“It’s our last opportunity to
show the town and ourselves
that we’re still a good team,”
said star captain and defensive
end Matt Murphy, who also figures in Norwood’s offensive
scheme at tight end. “A lot of
us have been playing together
since we’ve been eight years
old. I feel bad for the seniors
who can’t be out there. I missed
the game [due to injury] against
Seniorss
Senior
Continued on page 12

All in good cheer
Mustangs go coed

Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Norwood High made program history with its first ever
coed cheerleading squad this
fall. Freshman Scottie
McGowan and sophomore
Dilan Gamboa joined this
year’s team as the Mustangs
became only the second group
in the Bay State Conference to
go coed in the sport along with
Natick.
Head coach Lisa Verrochi,
a former Norwood High and
New England Patriots cheerleader, was back at the helm
despite recovering from a second bout of breast cancer.
Verrochi was diagnosed last
May. She is doing well, and
expected to be done with all the
therapies soon. She pushed
forth to coach the Mustangs for
her second consecutive season.

“I wanted to give them the
tools to work with,” the coach
said, referring to her 16-member squad that includes senior
talents Jess Finney, Amanda
Lynch, Manar Zaki and
Meredith Kiy, all of whom will
be cheering on the Norwood
football team for the last time
tomorrow morning in Dedham.
“You’re a mother, you’re a
coach. Life goes on.”
Verrochi also is looking forward to a bright future for her
team, citing a talented incoming group from the eighth
grade.
“The future looks great. The
eighth grade [group], they’re all
tumblers,” the coach said, referring to the skill that includes
handsprings, cartwheels, back
tucks, and round-offs.
“We’re trying for the
cheerleading image of not just
being a cheerer, but of a dancer,

The Norwood cheerleaders will be ready to go for tomorrow's Thanksgiving football battle in Dedham.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

tumbler and an elite jumper,”
Verrochi added. “You got to
raise the bar at some point, and
that’s what we’re gonna do.”
The Mustangs, who competed at the annual BSC com-

petition in Braintree on Nov. 2,
already have made the prestigious ranks with the additions
of McGowan and Gamboa.
McGowan tried out first.
“He was very raw with his

talent, not trained in tumbling,
but by the end, he was outstanding,” Verrochi said.
Verrochi said Gamboa also
Cheerleader
Cheerleaderss
Continued on page 13

Page 12

Seniors continued from page 11
Walpole, and this is the only
game left where I can play
against a big rival.”
“It’s the last time we put on
the pads again, and it is more
emotional,” said full back and
fellow captain Mark Nardelli.
“We’ve been through this since
sophomore, freshman year, and
we want to win our last game.”
“I can’t even imagine not
playing in my last game,” added
another fellow leader and linebacker Bobby Kane. “No matter [what the hardships], we go
into each week with no doubts,
and it’s the same thing for
Dedham [tomorrow].”
Said lineman Al Morteo,
who lost his dedicated dad, Al,
Sr. to leukemia a little over a
year ago: “I will always remember the great friends that I have
made while playing football.
Although it has been a tough
year and we may not have won
as many games as we would
have liked, the team remained
together.
“We had many injuries, but
we remained a team and continued to play to the best of our
ability,” Morteo added. “Although we didn’t have a real
home field, we still tried to
make it feel like a real home
game by driving to Westwood
High School instead of [having]
a bus taking us to Westwood.”
“We hope to redeem some
of our losses by having a great
game and a victory on Thanksgiving,” Goodwin stated. “It’s
been a tough season for the kids
playing and the kids who have
been hurt. It’s frustrating to
watch from the sidelines and to
see kids go down, especially the
seniors.”
So this is it - one game, one
chance, almost like fourth-andtwo.
“I came into this season
thinking, ‘Oh, football isn’t one
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Norwood football head coach Buzzy Curran alongside, from left to right, senior captains Mark Nardelli, Matt Murphy, Mike Goodwin, Bobby
Kane and Anthony Colantuoni.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

of my top two sports, so I’ll just
go out there and play my hardest and whatever the outcome
is, is what I’ll have to deal
with,’” said versatile running
back Sean Keady. “I soon realized following Natick and
Weymouth losses that football
is like no other sport. The
amount of work and dedication
and heart put into the game in
order to win is nothing compared to any other sports. I want
to end my football career at
Norwood on a high note, and I
think through everything us seniors and our team have gone
through, we deserve a ‘W.’”
“Injuries don’t matter. It’s
who wants the game more,”

Nardelli concluded. “It’s
Dedham, anything can happen.
We’ll definitely get prepared
and be ready. It’s our final game
for the school. It’s our Super
Bowl.”
The entire Norwood senior

football cast includes, AJ Foti,
Fady Beshay, Colby Davis,
Capt. Matt Murphy, John
McGowan, Chris O’Brien,
Vinny Serino, Kyle Polin, Brian
Davenport, Capt. Mark
Nardelli, Ashton Lites, Capt.

Bobby Kane, Al Morteo, Chris
Pentowski, Kevin O’Sullivan,
Matt Hennigan, Tim Hennigan,
Capt. Mike Goodwin, Sean
Keady, Silquan Russell and
Capt. Anthony Colantuoni.
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"It's our final game for the school," Norwood senior captain and running back Mark Nardelli said. "It's our
Super Bowl."
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE
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THE GAME
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Decimated by injuries, the
Norwood football team may
have to vary its strategy for
tomorrow’s annual Thanksgiving Day battle against archrival
Dedham, but its spirit will remain the same.
“I’ve never seen a season
where more debilitating injuries have occurred,” Norwood
head coach Buzzy Curran said.
“But I must credit the kids for
striving to get better every practice to make us as competitive
as possible.”
The Mustangs (3-7) began
the campaign with a formidable
aerial attack, but with super senior receivers Silquan Russell
out with a broken arm and Mike
Goodwin unsure of his status
due to a shoulder injury,
Norwood may not be as much
of a threat in that area.
So it’s back to the basics for
Curran and his crew in
tomorrow’s big Bay State Conference (BSC) Herget Division
tilt, to be played at Dedham’s
Stone Park. Entering the 81st
game of the historical holiday
rivalry, the Mustangs lead the
series, 43-37, winning the last
five match-ups.
“Our goal is to keep
[Dedham’s] offense off the field
by running the ball with success,” the veteran mentor said.
“The key to the game is our offensive line. We need to get a
push up front and let our backs
find holes. [We need to] hold
onto the ball [and] think first
downs, then touchdowns.”
The Marauders (1-9) re-

cently won their first game of
the season against Brookline,
but their sub-par ledger is more
a barometer of how tough the
BSC is than the actual talent
they possess.
“They have athletes all over
the field,” Curran said, citing
Dedham’s go-to-guys on offense, Dan O’Connor, Nick
Walsh and Bernie Girard.
It is for that reason Curran
says his defense needs “to do a
better job of getting off the field
on third down.”
The Mustangs also will be
on the alert for Dedham return
specialist/ all-around sensation
Mikyle Hill.
“Our special teams must
execute every time they are on
the field,” Curran said. “We are
very impressed with Mikyle
Hill, their talented sophomore
return specialist, wideout and
cornerback.”
Meanwhile, Curran is expecting no easy battle contending with Dedham’s defense. He
knows his offensive line needs
to allow time for senior quarterback Kevin O’Sullivan to
manage the game.
“Their defense is physical
and quick,” the Norwood coach
said. “Our linemen and fullbacks must get a helmet on their
solid linebacking duo of Brian
Carilli and Rob Salter.”
Other than that, it’s just a
matter of taking in the day.
“It is always fun to play on
Thanksgiving,” Curran said.
“And playing in Dedham
makes it more enjoyable because the fans are right on top
of you.”
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Rivalry with Norwood among
reasons Dedham stays in BSC
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Norwood’s longstanding football rivalry with
Dedham on Thanksgiving Day played a big role
in the latter’s decision to stay in the Bay State
Conference. Dedham had entertained the idea
of transferring into the smaller Tri-Valley League
when the league’s football program sought to
expand with two more teams last November. The
transaction would have had no effect on this
year’s game, but the point became moot in
March, when the Dedham school committee
board voted, 5-2, in favor of keeping the school
in the BSC.
“This will be our 81st game with Norwood
on Thanksgiving,” Dedham athletic director Tom
Arria said of tomorrow’s tilt hosted by the Marauders. “[Overall], it’s a more than a 100-year
old rivalry.”
Another factor that weighed heavily in the
decision was that Dedham generally fared well
from a win-loss perspective in many of its other
sports, despite playing in a conference that
boasts schools with much higher enrollments.
Arria pointed to the success of the school’s dominant girls’ soccer and hockey teams in the last
decade as well as the solid play of its field
hockey unit.
“When you consider how we competed in
the Bay State Conference and held our own being the size we are,” Arria said. “We were looking at the Tri-Valley League as if that were a
quick fix, but they’re growing. Who’s to say five
or six years down the line that we would be a
better fit there?”

Arria acknowledged the thought to switch
out of the BSC was probably “football driven,”
though the boys’ basketball team has struggled
recently as well. He said he was not a proponent of either side on whether to switch or stay
in the conference, but wanted to do the best thing
for the school.
“There were two schools of thought [and] I
simply wanted to give the information objectively,” Arria said. “It was a long process of
making sure we were going to make the right
decision. We looked at every program, before
dotting the I’s and crossing the T’s.”
The general theory is that the higher enrollment schools will produce better athletic teams.
Dedham’s enrollment of some 785 students is
much lower than that of others in the BSC. Arria
referenced Framingham, Newton North, and
Brookline as schools with considerably higher
student enrollments. Framingham enrolls about
2,000 students, while Newton North and
Brookline enlist about 1,900 and 1,800, respectively. Norwood is closer in range at about 1,100.
But, while there was enough input over some
10 years from proponents who wished to have
Dedham switch out of the BSC, there ultimately
was more support for the school to stay right
where it is.
“We’d like to say we can compete,” said
Arria, whose football program recently won its
first game of the year over Brookline, 13-7. “The
student athletes and the coaches who spoke
[also] weighed heavily [in the decision]. It came
down to the school committee voting. They
heard from all the different groups, the coaches,
the students and the administration.”

Cheerleaders continued from page 11

The Norwood Cheerleaders went coed for the first time in program history this fall.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

Senior back Sean Keady says football is like no other sport. You can bet
he'll be pumped and ready for tomorrow's holiday tilt at Dedham' Stone
Park.
P HOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

arrived mostly interested in
tumbling, but to make the cut
both boys needed to show good
gymnastic skills, be very good
dancers and strong enough to
hold another person.
“They do it all except the
pompoms,” the coach said.
The head mentor noted the

entire group did well at a BSC
Invitational in Natick, emphasizing that “the future looks
bright
for
Norwood
cheerleading.”
This
year ’s
entire
cheerleading squad includes
Tesh Smith, Abbey Wendstrom,
Taylor Bonollo, Ashley

Holmes, Hannah Depoutot,
Scottie McGowan, Pam
Gamboa, Dilan Gamboa,
Shrinal Patel, Julia Wolfson,
Lizzie Cawley, Tamicka Smith,
Jess Finney, Amanda Lynch,
Manar Zaki and Meredith Kiy.
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Prepping for
the big game
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JV Girls Soccer ffinishes
inishes with
best recor
d in pr
ogram hist
or
record
program
histor
oryy
Mr. George S. Usevich, Principal of Norwood Senior
High School, is pleased to announce that the Norwood High
School JV Girls Soccer Team finished the season with a
record of 8 wins/3 losses/4 ties, which is the best record in
Norwood High history.
The team, coached by Katlyn Bohn, also volunteered
its time on Saturday, Nov. 7, to deliver food to the workers
at the Craft Affair.

Upcoming Games
Thanksgiving Day
Football at Dedham
Saturday, Nov. 28
Girls' Swimming
State Meet at Harvard University

The Record Book continued from page 10
Lutheran Church Paris Hall, 24
Berwick St. The program will feature
Bev Jennings, pianist, soloist and
humorist who will get the audience
in the holiday spirit. Contributions to
Father Bill’s Place are requested;
small sized toiletries, new socks, underwear, hats or gloves would be appreciated. Light refreshments will be
served. All are welcome. You need
not be a resident of Norwood to join
or attend. For questions call Trina
Mallet at 781-762-8173.
NORWOOD REPUBLICAN
TOWN COMMITTEE HOLIDAY
GALA
The Norwood Republican Town
Committee invites all to their “Annual Holiday Gala, Sunday, Dec. 6, 4
p.m., 49 Beech St., Norwood, home
of Debbie Holmwood. Special guest
will be Scott Brown. Please bring a
small unwrapped gift for a child to
be donated to Toys for Tots. RSVP to
Pat Barrett 781-769-2249 or Debbie
Holmwood 781-762-5980.
HOLIDAY POPS
The Parkway Concert Orchestra
will present its annual Holiday Pops
Concert ‘Holiday Spirit,’ Sunday,
Dec. 13, 3 p.m., First Congregational
Church, 100 Winter St. Matthew Fritz
conducts the 50 piece non-profit orchestra in classical and pops holiday
favorites for the entire family, including ‘Carol of the Bells,’ ‘Joy to the
World Variations,’ Brody’s ‘Hanukah
Lights,’ and Anderson’s ‘Christmas
Festival.’ Vocalist Bob Colia will be
featured in ‘White Christmas.’ This
concert is sponsored by May Funeral
Home and the program is supported
in part by a grant from the Norwood
Cultural Council, a local agency and
the Massachusetts Cultural Council,
a state agency. Donation is $15, $10
for seniors and $8 for children under
12 years old. For ticket reservations,
call 781-762-0288. For more information, visit the orchestra’s web site
a
t
www.ParkwayConcertOrchestra.org.
NORWOOD NUGGETS YOUTH
HOCKEY
Norwood Nuggets Youth Hockey
is currently registering players, ages
4 and up, for its Learn to Skate program at Metropolis Skating Rink,
2167 Washington St., Canton. Players will learn balance, hand-eye coordination while building basic skating skills. Register now for this 12week, fun filled session, beginning

Saturday, Dec. 5. To register your
child, or for more information, visit
www.norwoodnuggets.org, or contact
Bill
Naumann
at
bnaumann19@aol.com.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST WITH
SANTA
The Annual Balch School Pancake Breakfast with Santa will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 5, 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m., cafeteria. For $4 per
person you will receive a breakfast
of pancakes with butter and syrup,
sausage, fresh fruit and your choice
of juice, milk, coffee or tea. The 5th
graders will sing holiday songs prior
to Santa’s big entrance. For a small
fee, have your picture taken with
Santa and make holiday crafts and ornaments. All proceeds benefit school
programs through the PTO.
CIRCLE OF
HOPE LUMINARIES
The Norwood Circle of Hope
Foundation invites you to help light
up the Circle of Hope by purchasing
a luminary to be lit on Saturday
evening, Dec. 5, Town Common.
Hoping to continue a Norwood tradition begun eight years ago, the
members of the Circle of Hope Foundation say the luminaries are a symbol of Life, Hope, the Season and Remembrance of others. Luminaries
can be purchased for $5 each from
any Foundation board member, by
calling 781.762.3549 or by mailing
your check and messages to The
Circle of Hope Foundation, 24 Myrtle
St., Norwood, MA 02062. The purchaser can designate a short message
of life, hope, the season or remembrance to be written on their luminary. The candles will be lit beginning at 5 p.m. and the Foundation
members hope that residents and
friends will come out and be a part
of the evening’s event. The Norwood
Circle of Hope Foundation is a nonprofit organization established to support Norwood residents who need
assistance due to a catastrophic medical occurrence. Last year, the foundation gave more than $45,000 to
Norwood residents in need. The foundation was established in 1998 in
memory of Michelle Kennedy, a
young Norwood resident, who suffered with leukemia. During
Michelle’s battle the entire Norwood
community, many of whom did not
know Michelle, joined together and
it is in that spirit that the Norwood
Circle of Hope Foundation plans to

continue. For more information or
to purchase luminary, call 781-7623549.
HOLIDAY HOUSE TOUR
There will be a Norwood holiday
house tour, Saturday, Dec. 5, 2 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Tour consists of five festively-decorated local homes. Tour
also includes a visit to the Fred Holland Day House, the Morse House
and a boutique sale. Tickets are $20/
person, $30/2 people. Tickets are
available at the Civic Center,
Norwood Recreation Department or
Debbie Holmwood at 781-724-8883.
VENDORS WANTED
There is still room for vendors to
market their merchandise at the
Norwood Holiday House Tour, Saturday, Dec, 5. Tables are free. Looking for local artisans, specialty items
and handmade goods. Call Debbie
Holmwood at 781-724-8883.
YOUNG READERS AWARD
BOOK DISCUSSIONS
The Norwood Young Readers
Award (NYRA) will again hold their
Annual Book Discussions, Thursday,
Dec. 10 and Wednesday, Jan. 13., 7
p.m. to 8 p.m., Morrill Memorial Library. The NYRA is a town-wide elementary school program where 4th
and 5th graders read from a selection
of 12 books and then nominate their
favorite book. Both school librarians
and librarians from the public library
will be on hand to help guide the discussions. The first session will discuss the book ‘Room One, a Mystery or Two’ by Andrew Clements, the
second book will be ‘Rules’ by
Cynthia Lord and the final meeting
will discuss ‘Out Standing in My
Field’ by Patrick Jennings. The books
will also be discussed in school. The
book list and multiple copies of the
books are available at the public library. Refreshments will be served.
Register at the children’s desk of the
library or call 781-769-0200, x225.
NHS CLASS OF
1989 REUNION
The Norwood High School Class
of 1989 will celebrate its 20th reunion
on Friday, Nov. 27, 7:30 p.m. to midnight, Boston Renaissance Hotel,
Patriot Place, Foxboro. Tickets $45
per person. For more information,
contact Sarah (Gormley) Quinn at
quinn@norwoodlight.com or 781762-6772.
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CHURCH News

Deaths
ALESSI
Dorothy T. (Calapa), of
Norwood, Nov. 17. Beloved wife
of the late Peter Alessi, Jr. and devoted sister of Evelyn Milani of
Pepperell and the late Charles
Calapa. Also survived by numerous
nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements by Joseph Russo Funeral Home, Roslindale. Interment
at Arlington National Cemetery,
VA.
DeVIRGILIO
Barbara S. (Grosse), 53, of
Norwood, formerly of Dedham,
Nov.19. Past treasurer of Regal
Plating Co. of Providence, RI. Beloved wife of Domenic DeVirgilio.
Daughter of John and Barbara
(Daniels) Grosse of Dedham. Sister of Jan of Albuquerque, Ellen of
Milton and Elisabeth Feeney and
her husband John of Foxboro. Aunt
of Jack and Julia Feeney of Foxboro
and Taylor, Judith and Dylan
Gough, Will, Waylon, Devin and
Wyatt Quinlan, all of Dedham. Sister-in-law of Bonnie Quinlan, Mary
Gough, Anne DeVirgilio, Tricia
Flannery and Billy Quinlan, all of
Dedham and Vincent DeVirgilio Jr.
of Westwood. Daughter-in-law of
Vincent and Phyllis DeVirgilio of
Dedham. Funeral arrangements by
George F. Doherty & Sons WilsonCannon Funeral Home, Dedham.
Interment at Milton Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be
made in Barbara’s memory to the
Animal Rescue League, Dedham
Branch, 55 Anna’s Place, Dedham,
MA 02026.
DUCLOS
Mary H. (Letts), 93, of
Norwood Nov. 13. Beloved wife of
Leon O. Duclos. Devoted mother
of Edward H. and his wife Shirley
of OK and Lee J. and his wife
Carole of N. Attleboro. Sister of the
late Edward Letts. Daughter of the
late Henry and Katherine
(Connolly) Letts. Also survived by
five grandchildren. Funeral arrange-

ments by Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home, Norwood. Interment at
Highland Cemetery Norwood.
HOOE
Nelson S. ‘Sandy.’ 51, of
Norwood, formerly of Dedham,
Nov. 20. Beloved son of Nelson and
Susanne (Shaw) Hooe of Dedham.
Loving brother of Ginevra
Stephenson of Wenham and
Elisabeth Hooe of Newtonville. He
was an avid Boston sports fan. We
will miss his good nature and his
warm hearted spirit. In lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Sandy
may be made to Lifeworks, a division of SNARC, 789 Clapboard St.,
Westwood, MA 02090. Funeral arrangements by J. S Waterman and
Sons Funeral Home, Wellesley. Services and interment private.
LoRUSSO
Paqualina (Lorusso), 86, of
Norwood, passed away peacefully
with her family by her side, Nov.
20. She was the beloved wife of the
late Rocco Luigi LoRusso. Devoted
mother of Rocco J. and his wife
Annemarie of Norwood, Anthony
G. and his wife Anne of Lexington,
Nicolina LoRusso and Carmelina
LoRusso, both of Greenfield and the
late Columba LoRusso. Cherished
sister of Madelyn Rogers and her
husband Earl of FL and the late
Carmine LoRusso and his wife
Concetta of Franklin. Also half sister to Phyllis Silva, Eleanor Shea
and Frances Drumtra, all of MA.
Loving grandmother of Maria,
Rocco and Giovanni LoRusso,
John-Michael, Jeremy and Julia
Dillon, Dante Van Toorn and
Victoria LoRusso. Daughter of the
late Carmine and Domenica
(Magaletta) LoRusso. Pasqualina
devoted her life to her family and
loved being a mom and Nonna. Also
survived by many nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. Funeral arrangements by Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home, Norwood. Interment
St. Francis Cemetery, Walpole.

Donations may be made in her name
to the Scholarship Fund of Santa
Maria di Anzano Society, 11 George
St., Somerville, MA 02143
McCARTHY
Richard H., of Dedham, Nov.
18, surrounded by his loving family. Richard was a U.S. Navy Pacific Theater Veteran and a Korean
War Veteran. He served in the U.S.
Army Reserves 1952-1958. He was
a Life Member and Past Commander of the U.S.S. Jacob Jones
Post 2017 V.F.W., Past Commander
West Roxbury American Legion
Post 167, Former State Sgt. - At Arms V.F.W., a member of the
Dedham Knights of Columbus and
an usher for many years at St.
Mary’s Church 9 a.m. Mass. ‘Dick;
was a very hard worker who was
known by all as a loving husband,
father, grandfather, brother and
friend. Beloved husband of Mary
J. (Cusack) McCarthy. Cherished
father of Patricia Black and her husband J. Edward of Walpole, Janice
Lane and her husband John of
Attleboro, Kathy Hickson and her
husband Joe of Foxboro, Robert
McCarthy of Mansfield and his wife
Lee S. of Norton, Aileen Capitanio
and her husband Mark of
Mansfield, Debbie Meighan and her
husband Paul of Walpole, Brian
McCarthy and his wife Laura of
Norwood and the late Richard M.,
Thomas, Maureen and Marianne
McCarthy. Dear Papa of 21 grandchildren and one great granddaughter. He was the son of the late Eugene D. and Mildred McCarthy.
Brother of Eugene J. McCarthy of
Buzzards Bay, William F. McCarthy
of Stoughton and the late Eunice
Montgomery. He will be missed by
all who knew him. Funeral arrangements by F. Doherty & Sons Wilson-Cannon Funeral Home,
Dedham. Interment at Highland
Cemetery, Norwood. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in

Deaths
Continued on page 17
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ST. CATHERINE OF SIENNA CHURCH
Patriotic Rosary
Pray the beautiful Patriotic Rosary for our Country, Monday,
Dec. 7, 12 noon.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF NORWOOD EVENTS
Christmas Fair
The Christmas Fair will be held on Saturday, Dec. 5, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. There will be craft tables with several new artisans, a white
elephant sale featuring a variety of used treasures, a children’s
table, baked goods and a gift basket raffle. Snacks and lunch will
be available. The public is invited to attend. Admission is free.
The church is located at 595 Washington Street, with parking available off Nahatan Street and in the public lot nearby. Any interested crafters are welcome to call Deb Eagles at 508-641-6778.
FIRST BAPTIST EVENTS
Thanksgiving Service
A community service of thanksgiving will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 25, 7 p.m., First Baptist Church, 71 Bond St. Prayers
will be offered for our country and our town. Hymns of thanksgiving will be sung and a brief Thanksgiving message will be given.
The public is invited to attend. Information about the Church of
the Redeemer is available by contacting the Rev. Alan Bouffard at
781-769-7940, alan.bouffard@redeemeranglicanchurch.org. or by
visiting the parish website at www.redeemeranglicanchurch.org.
Holiday Fair
The church will hold its Annual Holiday Fair, Saturday, Nov.
21, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 71 Bond St. The Fair will feature new and
used items including CDs, books, puzzles, things for the kids, jewelry, collectables, home made baked goods, special features and
handcrafted items made from wood, knitted and crocheted items,
sewing creations, etc. There will be hourly door prizes. The Cook
House/Snack Bar will take care for those looking to sit with friends
to enjoy a snack or their lunch.
EVENTS AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Advent Service
There will be a special worship service celebrating the second
Sunday of the Advent season, Sunday, Dec. 6, 10 a.m. In keeping
with the theme for advent - ‘Finding One’s Authentic voice” - Rev.
John Hamilton and church member Sue Barry will perform a short
drama entitled ‘Which Door?’, about a woman arriving at the Gates
of Heaven. Throughout her entire life, she has listened to different
viewpoints and acted on those, not listening to the true voice inside her. Now, St. Peter asks her one simple question, one that
depends on speaking authentically. She has trouble answering the
question. While funny, it is also a real-life predicament: will we
go our entire lives without hearing the authentic voice inside us?
For more information, call the church office at 781-762-3320.
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service
An Interfaith Thanksgiving Service will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 25, 7 p.m. Rev. John Hamilton will conduct the service.
All who would like to celebrate the spirit of Thanksgiving are welcome. For more information, please call the church office at 781762-3320.
Musical Bible Study
There will be a musical Bible study Sundays mornings during
the season of Advent, beginning Nov. 29, 8:15 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.,
church parlor. The four-week study will focus on the Christmas
portion of Handel¹s Messiah. There will be discussion about and
listening to both traditional arrangements and a new rock version
of the Messiah. Each class will end with a time of meditation and
the lighting of the Advent candles. For more information, please
call the church office at 781-762-3320.
Storyteller Service
On Sunday, November 29 will begin Advent Season with the
theme of “Love Finds a Voice.” With storyteller and author Elisa
Pearmain, Sunday, Nov. 29, Route 1A and Winter St. For the fourth
straight year, Pearmain will bring her blend of stories from her
international repertoire of folk and wisdom tales. For more information, please call the church office at 781-762-3320.
Evergreen Faire
The church will hold its annual Evergreen Faire, Saturday, Dec.
5, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Route 1A and Winter St. Highlights of this
year¹s fair include the Unique Boutique featuring a large selection
of jewelry, glassware and collectibles, hand-carved wooden bowls
by Ken Lindgren, beautiful handmade wooden hope chests and a
Silent Auction. A catalog listing all the items in the Silent Auction
can be picked up at the church office two weeks prior to the fair.
As in years past, there will also be a wonderful selection of handmade quilts, crafts, and sweaters, a large selection of gently-used
paperback and hardcover books for all ages, the White Elephant
Room packed with treasures for everyone in the family and a Country Store well stocked with homemade pies, fudge, and other baked
goodies. A luncheon featuring gourmet sandwiches and corn chowder, will be served from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call 781-762-3320.
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Deaths continued from page 16
Richard’s memory to St. Mary’s
Church, 420 High St., Dedham, MA
02026.
McKINNON
Malcolm ‘Mal,’ 78, of Punta
Gorda, FL and Norwood, Nov. 1 at
home surrounded by his family. A
memorial Mass will be held Friday,
Nov. 27, 11 a.m., St. Catherine of
Siena Catholic Church, Norwood.
Internment at Bourne National
Cemetery, Bourne. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to
Hope Hospice, 2430 Diplomat
Parkway, Cape Coral, FL 33909.
MURPHY
Christopher T., 45, Oct. 25, unexpectedly at home. He was born
in Stoneham, the son of Janet T.
Murphy and the late Thomas E.
Murphy. He graduated in 1983 from
Norwood High School. Christopher
was a truck driver in his earlier
years, but struggled with diabetes

and other disabilities later in life. He
was a great family man who loved
to laugh, enjoy a good movie, fish
and spend time with friends. He is
survived by his beloved wife,
Gretchen, his children Kristen,
Adam and Angel, mother, Janet,
mother-in-law,
Gertrude
Bothner,,brother, Stephen and his
sisters-in-law Jennifer Perry and
Anne Murphy. In addition, he leaves
four grandchildren and a nephew.
He and his wife lost their beloved
daughter, the late Amanda Snaras
in December, 2006. The Memorial
Mass will be held Wednesday, Nov.
25, St. Timothy’s Church, 650
Nichols St., Norwood. Funeral arrangements by Dirsa-Morin Funeral
Home. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the American
Diabetes Association or to the charity of one’s choice.
VUOZZO
Arthur J. Sr., of Norwood, Nov.
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21. Late World War II Navy Air
Corp Veteran. Beloved husband of
the late Norene A. (SanClemente).
Loving father of Arthur J. Vuozzo,
Jr. of Randolph. Loving brother of
Rita Olivieri and her husband John
of Norfolk and the late Louis G.
Vuozzo. Loving brother-in-law of
Phyllis Liljegren and her husband
Robert of West Roxbury. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral services Wednesday,
Nov. 25, 9 a.m., Robert J. Lawler
& Crosby Funeral Home, 1803
Centre St., West Roxbury. A Mass
of Christian Burial will be celebrated in St. John Chrysostom
Church, 10 a.m. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. Interment at Mt. Benedict Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, donations in his
memory may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,
Framingham, MA 01701.
WESOLOWSKI
Agnes
Katherine
Siemasciewicz, 94, of Tucson, AZ,
formerly of Norwood, Nov. 7. Born
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in Norwood to newly-arrived Polish immigrants. In 1948, she married Stanley J. Wesolowski, who left
the Merchant Marine to be with his
love. They bought a new home in
Norwood where they lived for over
55 years. They won many polka
contests and enjoyed traveling, especially to Hawaii. Agnes moved to
Tucson in 2006 to The Inn at The
Fountains, taking part in all the activities and enjoying life in Arizona.
She joins her husband who died in
2004 and leaves her sons and
daughters-in-law, Stanley and Anne
Marie of MA, Paul and Cynthia of
California, and daughter, Katherine
of Tucson. A celebration of her life
will be held 1:30 p.m., Dec. 12,
Chatau Restaurant, 404 Providence
Hwy. (Route 1), Norwood.
Condolences extended to:
Leslie A. Akuncik and her husband Frank on the death of their
mother Jennie F. ‘Jaye’ (Zinkowski)
Roberts, of Dedham, formerly of
West Roxbury, Nov. 18.
Kerrin Gover and her husband

John on the death of their father
Joseph Schmidt III, of Burlington,
Nov. 15.
Robert C. Seaman and Marion
E. (McGuire) Bufton on the death
of their son Paul R. Seaman, 71,
Nov. 17.
To advertise, call The Norwood
Recordat (781) 769-1725

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—M.A.G.

Police Log
Tuesday, Nov. 17
0615 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: William Shyne Cir. 75 yr
old female throwing up blood. NA1,
N661 sent. Transported.
0644 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: Buckminster Dr. Caller
states she is having a reaction to
medicine she took for her tooth.
N667, NFD responded.
0923 phone. Warrant arrest,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
Norwood High School - Nichols St.
Female arrested on warrant and
transported to Norwood Police Station. Arrest: Murray, Ebony. Address: 60 Winslow Ave., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 02/19/1992. Charges:
warrant arrest.
0929 radio. Warrant arrest,
arrest(s) made. Location/address:
Wilson St. Attempt to make warrant
arrest. Officer returns with one under arrest. Arrest: Ehrlich, Jason P.
Address: 65 Wilson St., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 02/09/1987. Charges:
larceny over $250, b&e building
nighttime for felony.
1101 phone. Road hazard, services rendered. Location/address:
Belmont St. and Peabody Rd. Calelr
reports needles left on ground. Detail officer finds same, off. retreives
them for disposal.
1215 radio. Serve warrant, no
action required. Location/address:
rooming house - Nahatan St. Attempt to serve 209a and warrant. No
one home at this time.
1337 phone. Well being chk,
gone on arrival. Location/address:
Neponset St. and Norton Dr. Caller
reports male, Army jacket on and
sign that reads Arizona, looked a
little “shady” to him. Goa.
1446 phone. Trespassing, gone
on arrival. Location/address:
Norwood Depot and Broadway.
Two teens walking fron Norwood
Central. Goa.
1851 walk-in. Harassment, report filed. Location/address: Prospect St. Walk-in reported ongoing
harassment. See report.
2134 initiated. Restraining order serv., other. Location/address:
Nahatan St. Jeffrey Boudreau.
Neighbor stated he is gone for 2
days, will tell him to call police if
he sees him.

2148 initiated. Restraining order serv., services rendered. Location/address: Olde Derby Rd. Parrel
Casenent. No answer.
Wednesday, Nov. 18
0154 initiated. Report of fire,
report filed. Location/address:
Washington St. N667 reports fire in
dumpster. N662 on scene. NFD responded.
0548 911. Breaking and entering, investigated. Location/address:
Town Square Diner Inc., Nahatan
St. Caller/owner reports that when
she opened the front door, She observed money on the floor and
money missing from the register.
N661, N667 and N665 responded.
1229 phone. Dispute, report
filed. Location/address: Tremont St.
Landlord/tenant dispute.
1523 phone. Well being chk.,
services rendered. Location/address: Elliot St. H.S. requests well
being on two kids who had words
in front of the school and then
walked down Elliot St. at the same
time. Officer checked, no problem
at this time.
1641 phone. Harassment, report
filed. Location/address: Olde Derby
Rd. Walk-in reported ongoing harassment. Report to follow.
1721 cellular. Drug law violation, gone on arrival. Location/address: Washington St. Report of 2
kids possibly smoking marijuana on
the steps on the right side of the
building. Males; teenagers; hooded
shirts.
1730 phone. Complaint of m/v,
gone on arrival. Location/address:
Norwood Early Development Program - Prospect St. Report MA pc
545FD4 driving erratic (speeding)
within the complex.
Thursday, Nov. 19
0049 911. Noise complaint, services rendered. Location/address:
Adams St. Caller complaining of
neighbor leaving fan on in bathroom, keeping her up. N668 responded to speak with resident.
0112 initiated. Susp. activity,
services rendered. Location/address: Kappys Coins & Stamps Washington St. CT reg# 460WWG.
N664 comes upon occupied vehicle
x 2 with No driver. After speaking
with occupants, (fio’d) cab was

called, they returned to Brighton
and vehicle secured.
0727 phone. B & E of motor
vehicle, report filed. Location/address: Walpole St. Caller reports his
truck was broke into over night and
“GPS” was taken.
0745 911. Medical emergency,
transported to hospital. Location/
address: Fairfield Cir. Caller reports
his son slipped in shower and is
semi-conscious. N677, NFD responded.
0756 911. Medical emergency,
Fire Dept. notified/respo. Location/
address: Stratford Rd. Caller reports
16 yr. old female with high fever.
(No officer avail.) NFD responded
and handled same.
0806 cellular. Susp. activity,
other. Location/address: Maple St.

Caller reports while walking child
to school he found a hunting knife
on sidewalk. Off. took care of same
and will investigate further on 11/
20.
1017 phone. Citizens complaint, report filed. Location/address: Washington St. + Austin St.
Report to be filed.
1033 911. Pedestrian accident,
report filed. Location/address:
Norwest Service Co. - Central St.
Mv backing up hit a pedestrian.
NFD sent. Summons: Kay, Edward
D. Address: 26 Cresent Ave.,
Scituate, MA. DOB: 07/24/1942.
Charges: negligent operation of
motor vehicle.
1110 phone. Fraud, report filed.
Location/address: Integrity Leasing
- Vernon St. Account opened by

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—J.R.G.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks. —J.R.G.

former employee.
1123 phone. Susp. activity, assisted party. Location/address:
Nahatan St. Resident believes other
residents are entering her condo. No
one has entered, she is moving soon,
advised.
1147 phone. Phone harassment,
report filed. Location/address: US
Laboratories Corp. - Chapel St.
Caller reports her ex-boyfriend
started calling her at work.
1158 walk-in. Abandoned vehicle, services rendered. Location/
address: Talbot Farm Rd. Resident
in to report MA reg 39MM86 has
been left on Worthin Circle for
about a week. No stolen. Mother of

Police Logs
Continued on page 18

LEGAL ADVERTISMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Norwood Housing Authority is soliciting request for proposal for the use of
Project Based Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers. The formal RFP, requirements
and qualifications can be obtained at the Administrative Offices of the Norwood
Housing Authority. The full RFP is available Monday - Friday 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 40
William Shyne Circle, Norwood, MA. 02062. No telephone request will be accepted.
Deadline for submissions is December 4, 2009.
The Norwood Housing Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
proposals based on the best interest of the agency and its clients.
The Norwood Housing Authority is an equal opportunity fair employment agency.
Mr. Stephen Merritt
Executive Director
Norwood Record,
11/12/2009, 11/19/2009, 11/25/2009

Public Hearing Notice
Norwood Planning Board
Pursuant to Mass. General Law 40A, Section 9 and Sections 6.2.21
and 10.5 of the Norwood Zoning Bylaws, the Norwood Planning Board
will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, December 14, 2009 at 7:15
PM in Room 12, Town Hall, 566 Washington Street concerning the
Special Permit and Site Plan Approval requests for new storefront
signage at 11-15 Cottage Street East (Map 1, Sheet 6, Parcel 6). The
property owners and applicants are Nicholas Karafotias and Paula
Carafotes, Trustees of Karafotias Cottage Street LLC, 664 Page Brook
Road, Carlisle, Ma. Plans of the new signage are on file in the Office
of Community Planning and Economic Development at Town Hall
and may be reviewed during normal business hours.
Marco J. Brancato, Clerk
Norwood Record, 11/25/09, 12/3/09
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Police Logs continued from page 17
owner will have mv removed by tomorrow.
1225 phone. Well being chk., report filed.
Location/address: Jefferson Dr. Verbal domestic resolved.
1333 phone. Motor vehicle stop, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Washington St. As
a result of mv stop 2 brought into station under arrest. MA reg 29RL77 towed by Center
Auto. Arrest: Barry, Bridget Jeanne. Address:
21 Plimpton Ave., Norwood, MA. DOB: 04/
28/1982. Charges: license suspended, op mv
with drug, possess class a, subsq. off. Arrest:
Santos, John L. Address: 14 Short St., E.
Walpole, MA. DOB: 05/23/1974. Charges:
drug, possess class a, subsq. off.
1510 phone. Medical emergency, services
rendered. Location/address: Morse Ave. NFD
transported.
1558 phone. Medical emergency, Police
& Fire notified/r. Location/address: Cameron
Rd. NFD notified. N669 responds.
1722 phone. Medical emergency, Police
& Fire notified/r. Location/address:
Ridgewood Dr.
1805 phone. Drunk person, protective
custody. Location/address: Day St. Caller reports her mother is dk and left food on the
stove cooking. NFD notified. N663, N665
sent. See pc report. Summons: Pedersen,
Cecilia T. Address: 99 Day St., Norwood,
MA. DOB: 05/12/1944. Charges: protective
custody.
1922 phone. Auto theft, report filed. Location/address: Norwest Dr. Caller reported
stolen bike. Vehicle entered into NCIC. See
report.
2034 initiated. Motor vehicle stop,
arrest(s) made. Location/address: Walpole St.
+ Davis Ave. MA reg#127FG5 towed by
Negoshians. As a result one male placed under arrest. Arrest: DeJesus, Jacob. Address:
2803 Village Rd. W., Norwood, MA. DOB:
11/27/1989. Charges: inspection/sticker, no
license suspended, op mv with.
2133 phone. Hit and run, report filed.
Location/address: Elks - Winslow Ave.
Friday, Nov. 20
0240 911. Suicide/or threat, could not
locate. Location/address: Washington St. +
Chapel St. State reports male had made suicidal comments and is now in the area of
Courtyard Marriott. Party called back and
stated he was near the hospital. (White male,
65 yrs, black Sweat shirt and jeans.) N664,
663, 662 checked the area. Woonsocket, RI
police contacted and they are familiar with
this caller. All units conducted a search of the
area with no results. Report to be filed.
0443 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address: (cell:
346 Vanderbilt Av.) - Bornwood Dr. Caller
reports chest pains. NFD and N679 responded.
0622 911. Medical emergency, assisted
party. Location/address: Work Out World Bos.-Prov. Hwy. Caller reports that a member in the men’s lockeroom is bleeding from
his leg and is requesting her to call the ambulance. Norwood Fire and N679 sent.
0714 initiated. Motor vehicle stop, citation/warning issued. Location/address:
Norwood High School - Nichols St. MA reg.
149WI0.
0922 phone. Message delivery, could not
locate. Location/address: Dean St. Message
delivery from DA in California for Soares,
Jose L. 667 sent. Party no longer resides at
location.
1046 phone. Well being chk., services
rendered. Location/address: Adams St.
Daughter called for a well being check on
mother. She stated that she has not spoke to
her in two days. Spoke to her, she is fine.
Daughter notified.
1140 phone. Larceny, report filed. Location/address: Norwood Hospital - Washington St. Lloyd from security reports larceny
of a pocketbook. N664, N663 sent. See report by officer.
1429 phone. Sex offenses, report filed.
Location/address: Day St. See report by officer.
1526 phone. Assist citizen, could not locate. Location/address: Tremont St. Caller
reports that his neighbor just left driving and
she doesnt have a license. N661 to check area.

Goa.
1641 phone. Larceny, report filed. Location/address: Alandale Pkwy. Larceny of a
watch. N664 to file report.
1735 phone. Medical emergency, Police
& Fire notified/r. Location/address:
Nottingham Dr. NFD notified. N666 sent.
1752 phone. Assist citizen, services rendered. Location/address: St. Catherine of Sienna School - Nahatan St. Walk in party reports while riding his bike, vehicle containing a dog made him nervous, he couldn’t provide any info. Spoken to.
1801 phone. Mischief (kids), spoken to.
Location/address: Jefferson Dr. Caller reports
kids skateboarding in her driveway. MC6,
N664 respond. Kids goa. Spoke to caller,
caller satisfied.
1801 phone. Susp. activity, gone on arrival. Location/address: David Ter. Blue sedan parked in street with two males sitting in
it. Goa.
1922 911. Medical emergency, Police and
Fire notified/r. Location/address: Alandale
Pkwy. NFD notified.
1950 initiated. Kids gathering, group
moved. Location/address: Nahatan St. Kids
gathering. N666 moves kids along.
2002 cellular. Death at home, report filed.
Location/address: David Ter. N669, N668,
N492, N664 respond. See report by N669.
2023 initiated. Kids gathering, services
rendered. Location/address: Nahatan St.
N666 moves group of kids.
2123 phone. Medical emergency, Police
& Fire notified/r. Location/address: Davis
Ave. NFD notified. N667 sent.
2217 phone. Threats, report filed. Location/address: Neponset St. Caller reports
threatening phone calls, report filed.
2238 phone. Well being chk., protective
custody. Location/address: Suchy Conservation Lab - Washington St. Caller yelling about
a female, and looking for help. N666, N665
sent. As a result one male party transported
by ambulance to hospital. See pc report. P/
C: Suchy, Otakar Bohumir. Address: 389
Washington St. 10, Walpole, MA. DOB11/
08/1936. Charges: protective custody.
2243 phone. Well being chk., could not
locate. Location/address: Plymouth Dr. Caller
reports that him and his girlfriend got into a
fight while they were in Dedham and now he
is worried about her. Units check her apartment, she isn’t home and he car isn’t there.
2345 phone. Motor vehicle accident,
arrest(s) made. Location/address: T.G.I. Fridays - Bos.-Prov. Hwy. NFD notified. ELD
notified. N664, N662, N668, N665 respond.
As a result, N665 returned with 1 under arrest for “OUI”. Arrest: Diamandis, Peter L.
Address: 409B Neponset St., Norwood, MA.
DOB: 04/15/1974. Charges: oui liquor or
.08%, negligent operation of motor vehicle.
Saturday, Nov. 21
0144 911. Report of fight, protective custody. Location/address: Wickham Way. Caller
reports party resulting in a fight in the parking lot of 201 Wickham Way. Another caller
reported what sounded like gun shots. All
units responded. No shots were fired. As a
result 1 party in protective custody and released to friend. Parties involved “fio’d”.
Report filed. P/C: Leroy, Jared. Address: 6
Border St., East Boston, MA. DOB: 08/20/
1990. Charges: protective custody.
0333 phone. Assaults, report filed. Location/address: Norwood Hospital - Washington St. Caller states she is at the hospital with
her son who was at Windsor Gardens during
the fight earlier in evening and was hit over
head with a beer bottle. N664 responded.
0520 phone. Disturbance, spoken to. Location/address: Howard St. Caller reports
yelling going on at house behind him. N661,
N664, N667, N668 responded. Officers
spoke with caller as well as residents at house.
Kids coming home from a night out and were
being rowdy. Everything in order. Advised.
0928 911. Medical emergency, gone on
arrival. Location/address: Washington St. +
Cottage St. Caller reports a man down with a
head laceration. NA1 and N662 sent. NA1
and N662 unable to locate individual, most
likely got on MBTA bus and left area.
0939 walk-in. Illegal trash disposal, ser-

vices rendered. Location/address: S & S Research Inc. - Access Rd. Caller walks into
lobby to report illegal dumping. N664 spoke
with party and discovers he owns a unit in
the complex. Matter resolved.
1134 radio. Recovered m/v plate, services
rendered. Location/address: Edgehill Rd.
N667 confiscates 2 revoked plates off an mv.
MA reg: 35YD23.
1135 911. Dispute, services rendered.
Location/address: Norwood Post Office Central St. Caller reports a man harrassing
them while they are informational picketing
on the public sidewalk. N662 and N670 sent
to speak with parties. Matter resolved.
1139 radio. Recovered m/v, plate services
rendered. Location/address: Norwood Gardens - Bahama Dr. N667 confiscates 2 revoked plates from an mv. MA reg: 64LK75.
1220 phone. Alcohol intervention, protective custody. Location/address: Coventry
Ln. Mother calls about intoxicated daughter
and wants to get her help with her alcohol
abuse. N667 sent and returns with female in
protective custody.
1248 phone. B & E of motor vehicle, report filed. Location/address: Buckminster Dr.
1254 911. Medical emergency, Fire Dept.
notified/respo. Location/address: Nahatan St.
1544 911. Report of fight, report filed.
Location/address: Conrads - Washington St.
Report of fight. N670 to file report.
1616 phone. Susp. activity, report filed.
Location/address: Nahatan St. Manager reports seeing male trying to enter one of the
apartments from the outside. Located male
party. Male was fio’d of Canton. Spoke with
resident, was told that is a guest of his and
must have locked himself out. See report.
1634 phone. Susp. activity, report filed.
Location/address: Phillip Saad Remodeling
- Heaton Ave. Caller reports male party selling leather jackets out of vehicle. N670, N664
sent. See report.
1639 walk-in. Fraud, report filed. Location/address: Hickory Rd. Walk in party reports fraud. MC6 to file report.
2202 phone. Domestic, domestic violence. Location/address: Olivadi - Guild St.
Officer reports two under arrest. P/C: Jacobs,
Lori A. Address: 558 Pleasant St. 1R,
Norwood, MA. DOB: 03/20/1967. Charges:
a&b with dangerous weapon, resist arrest.
Protective custody Arrest: Weta, Paul T. Address: 31 4th St., Norwood, MA. DOB: 03/
11/1958. Charges: a&b with dangerous
weapon.
2225 phone. Breaking and entering, no
action required. Location/address: rooming
house - Nahatan St. Caller reports possible
b&e to room #4. No b&e. No problems, person in room 4 didnt know who called the p.d.
2324 911. Domestic, report filed. Location/address: Sumner St. Caller reports boyfriend threw bleach on her. Caller is outside,
boyfriend is inside. N664, N669 dispatched.
N669 reports verbal only. Report to be filed.
2330 phone. Hit and run, report filed.
Location/address: Blossom St. MC6 dispatched. MC6 to file report.
Sunday, Nov. 22
0204 911. Medical emergency, Police &
Fire notified/r. Location/address: E Hoyle St.
Callers report party fell off roof. Transport to
hospital.
0249 initiated. Susp. person, spoken to.
Location/address: Washington St. + Heaton
Ave. Officers out with two individuals. Parties checked ok.
0401 initiated. Susp. vehicle, protective
custody. Location/address: Monroe St. +
Andrews St. Officer out with occupied vehicle. Occupants live at 114 Monroe St. Female party intoxicated, placed into protective
custody and released to the boyfriend.
0424 initiated. Susp. person, protective
custody. Location/address: Walpole St. +
Olde Derby Rd. Officer out with a party near
a vehicle. Subject placed into protective custody, transported to 101 Wickham Way, apt.
101.
0437 initiated. Breaking and entering,
arrest(s) made. Location/address: Sunoco Bos.-Prov. Hwy. Received call for b&e in
progress. Officer reported same simultaneously. Bolo broadcast for two white males
wearing gray hoodie and jeans. State Police
K9 en route. Detectives notified. One party
located, placed under arrest. Boston Police

No
Novvember 25, 2009
to check residence of second suspect. Arrest:
Casey, Erick F. Address: 6502 Pouliot Pl.,
Wilmington, MA. DOB: 08/30/1982.
Charges: b&e building nighttime for felony,
larceny from building, destruction of property +$250, malicious, warrant arrest
0801cr001344, warrant arrest 0750cr004006,
conspiracy, motor veh, receive stolen, destruction of property over $250, malicious.
Arrest: Scopa, William M. Address: 1144
River St., Hyde Park, MA. DOB: 01/31/1985.
Charges: b&e building nighttime for felony,
larceny from building, destruction of property +$250, malicious, conspiracy, motor veh,
receive stolen, destruction of property +$250,
malicious.
0726 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: Mitch’s Catering - Walpole St. Caller reported past break
and enter. Officer to file report.
0844 phone. Breaking and entering, report filed. Location/address: The Pilot Shop
- Access Rd.
1142 phone. Medical emergency, Police
and Fire notified/r. Location/address: Woodbine Rd. Report mother fell down some stairs.
NFD transported to hospital, 2nd adult arrived
to care for kids.
1155 phone. Missing person, returned
home. Location/address: Fulton St. Caller
received information that his brother’s, whom
is reported missing, car is at the home. N661
verfied that subject was ok and will file follow-up report under 09-2006-of.
1442 phone. Citizens complaint, spoken
to. Location/address: Bos.-Prov. Hwy. +
Everett St. Report male panhandling for funds
for a missionary. N667 reports they will stop
and register if they decide to remain in
Norwood.
1510 cellular. Medical emergency, Police
& Fire notified/r. Location/address: Plymouth
Dr. Resident having breathing difficulty. NFD
transported.
1702 phone. Drunk person, services rendered. Location/address: Monroe St. Resident
reports a male out front on the sidewalk that
appears to be dk. As a result the subject is a
pc and transported to his mother on RR Ave.
P/C: Seery, Joseph F. Address: 12 Monroe
St., Norwood, MA. DOB: 03/30/1974.
Charges: protective custody.
1704 phone. Susp. vehicle, services rendered. Location/address: Windsor Gardens Walpole St. Two females exited RI 713425,
black Mazda near the train station and were
looking for something in the rocks. Vehicle
left Windsor Gardens. Officer spoke with the
caller who thought a transaction may be involved. Area was checked negative.
1817 phone. Motor vehicle stop, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Nahatan St. MA
784EK4 towed by Center. Officers return with
one under arrest for OUI. Arrest: Jeannetti,
Michael V. Address: 25 Centennial Dr.,
Norwood, MA. DOB: 04/13/1971. Charges:
oui liquor or .08%, negligent operation of
motor vehicle, Speeding in viol special regulation.
1951 phone. Motor vehicle stop, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: Bos.-Prov. Hwy. NG
2177408 towed by Negoshians. One under
arrest for OUI. Arrest: Chiavaras, George.
Address: 4 Hutchingson Dr., Hampton, NH.
DOB: 01/18/1961. Charges: oui liquor or
.08%, marked lanes violation.
2117 phone. Susp. activity, report filed.
Location/address: Napper Tandy’s - Day St.
Subject in to report her concerns over a possible substance being added to her drink last
night by another patron.
2326 phone. B & E of motor vehicle, report filed. Location/address: Norwest Dr.
Cars broken (2) into on the property .
Monday, Nov. 23
0346 initiated. Vandalism, report filed.
Location/address: Norwood High School Nichols St. Officer reported broken window
by door 11. Report to follow.
0538 911. Disturbance, investigated. Location/address: Ellis Nursing and Rehabilitation Center - Ellis Ave. Caller reports staff
needs help controlling an individual. 664 and
665 responding. Officer reports elderly person with a medical condition was out of control. Staff was able to control patient and is
waiting for their doctor to arrive on scene.
Staff members reports being assaulted. Report to be filed.
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Gutters Cleaned, Repaired, & Installed
References upon Request • Free Estimates

30 Years in Business • Licensed & Insured
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#ONSTRUCTION  -AINTENANCE

• Landscape Design
• Walks, Walls, Patios
• Seed & Sod Lawns/Maintenance
• Pruning
• Foundation Planting
www.fairviewlandscapinginc.com
• Spring & fall cleanups
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Your Way Painting
Fully Insured Painting Co.
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General Home Repairs
Roofs, Gutters, Decks, Powerwashing
Replacement Windows Installed
Hardwood Floors Installed
Free Estimates / All Work Guaranteed

Contact Tom 617-462-4817
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Flynn
Roofing Co.
ASPHALT SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFS
Commercial • Residential
Licensed • Fully Insured • MA Reg #134410

617-479-3431
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WRVRPHSODQV3UHPLHUHDQGRWKHUEXVLQHVVDVVRFLDWLRQGLVFRXQWVPD\QRWEHDYDLODEOH5HJXODWRU\3URJUDPV
)HH QRWDWD[RUJRYHUQPHQWPDQGDWHGFKDUJH RISHUOLQHPRQWKDSSOLHV7D[HVDSSUR[RI\RXU

PRQWKO\ ELOO 2YHUDJH PLQXWHV H[WUD SDUWLDO PLQXWHV URXQGHG XS IRU ELOOLQJ 7KLUG 3DUW\ &RQWHQW 70RELOH LV
QRWUHVSRQVLEOHIRUDQ\WKLUGSDUW\FRQWHQWRUZHEVLWHV\RXDFFHVVXVLQJ\RXUGHYLFH&29(5$*(6HUYLFHQRW
DYDLODEOHHYHU\ZKHUH*FRYHUDJHDYDLODEOHLQFHUWDLQPDUNHWV$%1250$/86$*(6HUYLFHPD\EHOLPLWHG
RU WHUPLQDWHG IRU PLVXVH DEQRUPDO XVDJH RU VLJQL¿FDQW URDPLQJ 6HH EURFKXUHV DQG 70RELOH¶V 7HUPV DQG
&RQGLWLRQV LQFOXGLQJDUELWUDWLRQSURYLVLRQ DWZZZ70RELOHFRPIRUDGGLWLRQDOUDWHSODQLQIRUPDWLRQFKDUJHV
IRUIHDWXUHVDQGVHUYLFHVFRYHUDJHDQGUHVWULFWLRQVDQGGHWDLOV70RELOHDQGWKHPDJHQWDFRORUDUHUHJLVWHUHG
WUDGHPDUNVRI'HXWVFKH7HOHNRP$*VWLFNWRJHWKHULVDUHJLVWHUHGWUDGHPDUNRI70RELOH86$,QF$OORWKHUEUDQGV
SURGXFW QDPHV FRPSDQ\ QDPHV WUDGHPDUNV DQG VHUYLFH PDUNV DUH WKH SURSHUW\ RI WKHLU UHVSHFWLYH RZQHUV

